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THIS WEEK: A r m y 
Picks Winthrop For 
Aviation Training: Cen-
ter . . . Mission Week 
Ends . . . Finals in Nov-
ice Tourney Today . . . 
Vivian Major Bade for 
an Evening. The Js 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
man 
NEXT WEEK: P i e k 
Your Contestant in the 
War Bond B e a n t y 
Queen c o n t e s t . . . Vote 
for Her "Early, Often, 
and Continuously" . . . 
Valentine Formal Sat-
urday Night. 
ROCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA. FEBRUARY 12. IMS 
Army Air Cadets May Arrive On Campus March 1 
N e w T e r m I Victory Corps Scores Again 
Is Well 
Under Way 
Twelve New Courses 
And Holiday Absence 
Schedule Highlights 
Following registration on 
Thursday and Friday of last 
week, Saturday marked the 
beginningof Winthrop's 1942-
43 second semester with 12 
;new courses added to the cur-
riculum, a 90-class-day pro-
gram planned, and for the first 
time in a number of years, no 
holidays scheduled on the col-
lege calendar for the present 
Of the 12 new courses being of-
fered to Winthrop students second 
semester, most of the courses di-
rectly prepare girls for contribut-
ing to the war effort. 
A six hour course in mathematics 
i» offered students in major fields 
other than math to prepare them to 
teach the subject in high schools, 
with special attention to the math-
ematics of air and marine naviga-
tion. The physical education de-
partment offers courses for majors 
and non-majors to help them teach 
the physical fitness program ok the 
high school Victory Corps. 
The sociology department is of 
fering a course in post-war social 
reconstruction, with a view to 
studying the various plans being 
offered by such as Beveridge, Tem-
ple, Strait, and Culbertson. With 
the creation of a new -journalism 
department to provide a larger 
number of trained editorial work-
ers, a course in copyreading and a 
general course in news have been 
added to the journalism offerings, 
along with the acceptance for jour-
nalism credit of a course in propa-
ganda in the sociology department. 
Four new courses' in the home 
economics deartment in nutrition, 
home nursing, nursery school 
buildings, and nursery school pa-
rent education will help equip girls 
for the new problems growing out 
of food shortages and for the en-
larged nursery school programs of 
the government A course in social 
dancing supplements the new 
dancing privileges of Winthrop 
girls and is designed to teach girls 
dance steps and dance etiquette for 
a more effective participation in 
social life in and out of college. 
Because of the month's Christ-
mas vacation ending January 15, 
there will be no holidays this ses-
sion. College rules require a min-
imum of 90 class days for a com-
plete 
* u iurc icacners enroa in education classes offered by Dr. 
W. D. Magginis and Dr. H. L. Frick which will prepare thein 
for taking part in the High School Victory Corps. 
Magginis Stresses Need of 
Special "Victory Training" 
Maintaining that every Winthrop girl should prepare her-
self to participate in any phase of the High-school Victory 
Corps program, Dr. Willis D. Magginis, head of the educa-
tion department, urges that Winthrop girls who plan to teach 
equip themselves with specific courses related to the work 
of the Victory Corps. 
University ot Wisconsin radio 
station WHA is aiding in collection 
of old radio sets for the army air 
force training school at Madison. 
The High-school Victory Corps, 
created in September, 1942, by 
Paul V. McNutt, Man-power com-
missioner, has been created to 
guide and train youth in essential 
war services. It maintains five 
special service divisions, the pre-
induction training for the Army, 
training for the Navy, air service, 
production service, and commun-
ity service; therefore, in order to 
be an effective leader in this pro-
gram as a teacher, a girl should be 
familiar with the sciences, physi-
cal education, applied mathematics, 
and laboratory work. 
Other vital courses are ones 
which promote a global outlook, 
such as geography, and those 
courses which are morale - build-
ers, such as literature, history, and 
usic. 
Dr. Magginis advises that girls 
take these courses during the reg-
ular scholastic year or in summer 
school; if neither is possible, he 
urges private study and prepara-
tion because he feels that "in this, 
as in any other undertaking, ef-
fective leadership is the keynote of 
success." 
LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED 
At the request of seniors, the li-
brary will now be open every ev-
ening from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. It 
is understood that the time inter-
val between supper and the li-
brary's former opening at 7:30 was 
inconvenient for seniors in that 
their new dormitory is too far 
away for them to return to their 
rooms for any length of time. 
Pineapple Grows O n 
Winthrop Campus 
In I he louih-WMi corner of 
the "green house" near the am-
phitheatre now grow* ona 
pineapple. 
It waa planted there two 
years ago by Mrs. Margaret M. 
Watson, hottest of Margaret 
Nance halL Walker Miller, 
brother of Mra. Wataon who 
owns a pineapple farm In Mi-
ami. Florida, sent her one of 
his fruit with the suggestion 
that if she cut out the shoots 
at the lop of the fruit and 
planted them, she would get 
results in two years. She did 
that, and now Winthrop is the 
home of a growing pineapple. 
S e c o n d a r y E d C l u b 
W i l l M e e t T u e s d a y 
W. C. Sullivan, Rock Hill city 
school superintendent, will speak 
on "Victory Corps in the High 
Schools" at a meetinc of the Sec-
ondary Education club Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4:30 in one of the Senior 
hall parlors. 
Dr. Willis D. Magginis, club ad-
'iser, has announced that the pub-
lic, the members of the other two 
education clubs, the Winthrop as-
sociation of Childhood Education, 
and Kappa Delta Pi, are invited to 
attend. 
Close College Mission Week, Ca'led 
'Very Successful' By Y.W.C.A. Sponsors 
"Christ is the Answer" is the 
central theme around which four 
outstanding youth leaders have di-
rected the thoughts of a majority 
of Winthrop girls during the an 
"ual College Christian Mission 
Week sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. 
The week's activities were brought 
to a close last night with an ad-
dress by Mrs. Grace Sloan Over-
ton. 
A series of worship programs, 
lectures, and seminars, were led 
by Mrs. Overton, now connected 
with Columbia University; Dr. 
Gould Wickey, executive secretary 
of the Bqprd of Education of the 
United Lutheran Church in Ameri-
ca; Dr. Everett Gill, Jr., Foreign 
Mission secretary to Latin America 
of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion; and Rev. Jack K. Roberts, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church in Clinton. 
The program for the week began 
Sunday morning with the speakers 
lending the morning service in 
Rock Hill churches, and Sunday 
evening the Mission got under way 
on the campus when Dr. Wickey 
spoke on the central theme. Each 
day the Mission opened with an ad 
dress in the auditorium from 1:00 
to 1:30 p.m., ' .«; afternoon after 
that was free for conferences with 
the speakers, at 4:30 denomina-
tional groups sponsored teas, at 
4:45 seminars were conducted by 
each speaker, at 7:00 Mrs. Overton 
conducted a series of lectures, and 
then each day was closed by a fo-
rum with the speakers, local min-
isters, and faculty members taking 
part. 
The topics discussed in the sem-
inars were "Women in Transition," 
directed by Mrs. Overton; "Christ 
—The Transformer of Personal-
ity", by Dr. Wickey; "Christ 
Around the World", by Dr. Gill; 
and "What Does a Christian Be-
lieve—About God, Man, Christ, and 
the Kingdom?", by Rev. Jack Rob-
erts. 
Student planning chairman for 
the week was Maria Moss, presi-
dent of the Student Government 
association and ex-offlcio member 
of the "Y" cabinet, and faculty 
planning chairman was Miss Eliz-
abeth Stinson, residing Y.W.C.A. 
secretary. The committee chairman 
who planned and directed the de-
tails for the Mission are enlistment, 
Lina Moorer and Mrse. Reese Mas-
sey; programs, Elizabeth Staton 
and Miss Faith James; seminars, 
Anne Hetrick, Miss Mary Calvert; 
hospitality, Mary Sue Britton, Miss 
Chloe Fink; posters, Mary Telford, 
Miss Crystal Thedore; worship cen-
ters, Virginia Stevenson, Miss Flor-
ence Mims; publicity, Vivian Peace 
Mrs. Frances MacKay; convocation 
Mary Stark Suggs, Miss Margaret 
Hess; and worship programs, Hel-
en Hair, and Dr. Eugene Link. 
The Adult Forum was made up 
of the following faculty members: 
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, Miss Stella 
Bradfield, Miss Frances Cake, Miss 
Margaret Dukes, A. M. Graham, 
Miss Gladys Smith, and J. L. 
Wright, Reverend H. S. Petrea of 
(Continued on page 4) 
Near IOOO 
To Attend 
'Mid-winter' 
Brigadiers Will Play 
For Anticipated Crowtl 
At Valentine Dance 
"Drag or stag" Winthroj 
ifirls are looking forward to ii 
iiray and glorious time at th 
Valentine formal to be held iii 
Johnson hall tomorrow nigh: 
from 8:30 until 11:30with thi 
Brigadiers from Clemson pro 
I'iding their share of "solid 
.live." 
Because of the large crowd ex 
Dec ted, four rooms, the lobby, thi 
music room, the library, and the 
blue room, will be used with an 
amplifying system enabling every-
one to hear the band. By this 
means, the four no-breaks will be 
announced. 
For the convenience of all con-
cerned, the "Y" publicity room 
will be used as a check room, and 
all during the dance, the cafeteria 
in the basement of Johnson hall 
will be open. 
Admission Ey Invitation 
The girls are to be admitted by 
presenting their invitations which 
will be marked stag or date. Invi-
tations arc on sale today and to-
morrow at a table in the post offlce. 
The chaperons for the dance will 
be President and Mrs. Shelton 
Phelps, Dean Kate Glenn Hardin, 
Dean Mowat G. Fraser, Mrs. Mary 
M. Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
Mowbray Wheeler, Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter B. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
I. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Furr, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Willis. 
The arrangements for the dance 
have been made by the central 
dance committee made up of the 
four class presidents, Mary Sue 
Britton, senior; Sadie Whittington, 
junior; Elise Nicholson, sophomore; 
and Octavia Welsh, freshman; and 
the representatives from each class, 
Lois Rhame West, senior; Louise 
Summers, junior; K a t h e r i n e 
Stuckey, sophomore; and Nancy 
MacArthur, freshman. Also Maria 
Moss and June Cannon, as presi-
dent of the Student Government 
association and the senate re-
spectively, are members of the 
committee. 
N e w T e a c h e r jWinthrop Is Approved 
By War Department For 
Training 320 Aviators 
Student Body And Faculty Vote Unanimously 
To Accept New Conditions—It Is Expected 
Bancroft, Part of Tillman Be Used 
Winthrop is expecting 160 aviation cadets on March 1, and 
another 160 on April 1, following President Shelton Phelps' 
telegram to the War department Wednesday afternoon, agree-
ing to house, feed, and teach that number of cadets. 
7 Journalism 
Students In 
'Lab' Work 
Sevdi seniors in journalism 
begin Monday a newspaper 
practice project on the Rock 
Hill Evening Herald. 
Each senior will work for a 
week at the Herald, going to 
work at 9 o'clock and staying 
until 4 or 5 o'clock. She will do 
whatever comes to hand in the 
newspaper offlce, including re-
porting, interviewing, feature 
writing, copyreading, and re-
search. Harper Gault, city ed-
itor, will supervise the girls. 
The week at the Herald will 
climax the newspaper practice 
of journalism students, after 
most of them have worked on 
The Johnsonian for at least 
two years and have done State 
newspaper writing through 
the Winthrop News Service. 
Beginning with the present 
juniors, journalism majors will 
be expected to get a newspa-
per job during the summer va-
cation between the junior and 
senior year, says Ray A. Furr, 
head of the department. 
Going in for the Herald 
practice will be Martha Azer, 
Jane Harney, Betty Wanna-
maker, Mary Kay Martin, 
Ethel Heap, Rosalie Salvo, and 
Valeria Martin. 
Commerce 
Gets New 
Teachers 
Thr ) Replacements 
Fill Vacancies For 
Second Semester 
Three new staff members 
have been appointed to fill va-
cancies in the commerce de-
partment. They are Mrs. Clyde 
Lybrand, Miss N o 1 a b e 11 e 
Welch, and Miss Marjory Kel-
chner. 
Mrs. Lybrand will be instructor 
in commerce at Winthrop Train-
ing school. She fills the vacancy 
left by Solon Gentry, on leave of 
absence for military service. Mrs. 
Lybrand is a Winthrop graduate 
and for several years was acting 
registrar here. » 
Miss Welch takes the position 
(Continued on page 4) 
Plans Are Shaping 
f o r Extension O f 
Summer School 
In order to help in the na-
tional employment shortage, 
the College plans this year to 
offer a longer summer session 
so that students can finish 
school sooner. According to this 
arrangement, juniors will be 
able to finish Winthrop by the 
end of first semester next year 
and, consequently, can fill the 
usual mid-year requests for 
jobs. 
• The extended summer school 
will enable girls to earn 12 
credits from June 7 to August 
21. Freshmen and sophomores 
attending two sessions of sum-
mer school can finish College 
by the end of their third year. 
Dean Fraser asks that all 
students ,who have not already 
done so, fill in the blank stat-
ing whether or not she plans to 
attend school this summer. 
These blanks are given out in 
dormitories, and arrangements 
cannot be made until they are 
turned in. Final plans will be 
determined by the number of 
students interested in attend-
ing the twelve-week session. 
Gilbrelh Explains Effects 
Of The War On Commerce 
Tells How Broadening Of Courses Is Important 
For Girls' Versatility In Commercial World 
"More people over this country are taking commerce than 
ever before," Harold Gilbreth, acting head of the commerce 
department said in discussing his article "The Impact of the 
War on Business Education in South Carolina," published in 
the last issue of Modern Business Education. Mr. Gilbreth 
is associate editor of the magazine. 
Winthrop's commerce course has-, 
not been changed by the war for 
it has always been set up "so that 
a girl may do either offlce work or 
teach commercial subjects." 
In his article, Mr. Gilbreth 
stresses the effect of the war on the 
teaching of commercial subjects. 
It has resulted in teacher vacan-
cies, the hiring of married women 
as teachers, and the raising of 
teachers' salaries from an average 
of $85 a month to $105-110 a 
month, in even the smaller towns 
in South Carolina. 
"We are trying to show girls that 
over a long period of time they will 
be just as well off teaching as in 
accepting one of the higher sal-
aried, temporary positions," Mr. 
Gilbreth explained. 
War demands have led to a 
broadening of courses rather than 
specialization. "It has tended to 
make college students more inter-
ested in the other commercial 
courses than just simply typing 
and shorthand. There are so many 
different types of jobs open that 
they want to be well prepared to 
take any one of them." 
Mr. Gilbreth pointed out further 
that students would be wise as 
well as patriotic to take some 
course which would enable her to 
take part in the war effort, wheth-
er it be typing or chemistry. 
In a special assembly Wednesday 
afternoon the student body voted 
unanimously to make whatever ad-
justments necessary to enable the 
College to do this bit of service for 
the, war effort. Later the faculty 
gave their unanimous support. Dr. 
Phelps presented the matter to the 
two groups after the Board of 
Trustees had authorized him to act, 
and following an assurance by Col-
lege officials that facilities were 
adequate and the necessary adjust-
ments could be made. 
May Evacuate Bancroft 
It is pointed out, however, that 
with the new Senior hall, Win-
throp can comfortably give one 
dormitory, which is expected to be 
Bancroft, and still have enough 
room left to house as many as 1500 
or 1600 students. 
The College teaching program 
will not be interfered with at all, 
though some adjustments will be 
made in the physical education 
program and the use of classroom 
facilities. 
The contingent of air cadets, 
which the College will teach 440 
hours of English, history, physics, 
and mathematics, will stay on the 
Campus for five months, to be fol-
lowed by other contingents. It is 
expected that the faculty will be 
able to teach the extra courses 
needed on a bonus basis, which 
will be paid by the government. 
Plans are not certain about this 
phase of the program. 
Winthrop did not accept air ca-
dets first trying to get an assign-
ment of WAACS, WAVES, or 
SPARS. Dr. Phelps, in a letter to 
Senator Burnett Maybank, express-
ed preference for training women, 
since college facilities make it eas-
ier, but agreed to take men if it 
were not certain that a contingent 
of women could be had. The War 
>i"partment surveyed campus facil-
ities last Friday and Saturday, and 
the offer of a contract for the Army 
aviation cadets followed. 
Strict Army Discipline 
With strict Army discipline over 
the men, and with the intensive pe-
riod of study they have to under-
go, it is felt by College authorities 
that the presence of the cadets on 
the campus will have very 'JW so-
cial complications. It is pointed out 
by many that after all, Winthrop 
summer schools have housed men 
for more than 20 years, and that 
Winthrop, for a temporary period, 
is doing what coeducational insti-
tutions do all the time. 
Yehudi Menuhin Praises College Auditorium 
In Intermission Interview Monday Evening 
CODE CLASSES BEGIN 
Tha class in International 
Morsa Code recaption, to be 
taught on Monday afternoons 
from 4:30-5:30. will begin 
meeting on February IS. Dr. 
P. M. Wheeler will teach the 
group. 
By MARTHA BEE ANDERSON 
A person of slight stature, with a 
youthful expression, a lock of -Un-
ruly blonde hair, hands that fas-
cinate one—that is Yehudi Menu-
hin—the prodigy of yesterday, and 
genius of today and tomorrow— 
as seen by Johnsonian reporters at 
a brief interview in a backstage 
lounge during the intermission of 
his Monday evening concert here. 
In his own friendly, yet reticent 
way, the 24-year-old violinist laid 
aside his violin, and "talked" with 
reporters of everything from "his 
first Winthrop audience" to his 
family of three in New York. 
Disappointing reporters, he con-
fessed that he had left his world-
famed Stradivarius, "Princess 
Khevenhueller", at home this time, 
and was playing * Guamerius. 
His first appearance at Winthrop 
was by campus comment a "glori-
ous" success, and he found his first 
Winthrop audience "very pleasing." 
"The auditorium," he exclaimed, 
'•is excellent. It is so alive and re-
sponsive." He noted further that 
most stages, heavily curtained, tend 
to absorb sound, but this was not 
true of Winthrop's. 
Concerts, Tour* Unaffected 
Concert touring plans, according 
to Mr. Menuhin, have not been 
greatly affected by the war. He 
remarked that so far he has not 
had any transportation difficulties, 
and his audiences seem "up to 
par." Speaking of the war, the 
question of the recent "non-defer-
able order" as applied to opera and 
concert artists, came up, and the 
young artist's reply emphasized 
"necessity" as the most important 
determining factor. If men are 
needed in the country's armed serv-
ices, he is in favor of the order. 
Many of Mr. Menuhin's tours 
include U.S.O. engagements and 
programs for servicemen. In fact, 
he came to Winthrop from Camp 
Croft, Spartanburg. 
Getting around to his family, Mr. 
Menuhin spoke fondly of his wife 
and two babies, waiting for him in 
their New York home. "Real home" 
is at Los Gatos, California, he ex-
plained. "Home" is a 100-acre 
ranch, incidentally. 
Likes Cutdoon. Reading 
For relaxation, the young violin 
virtuoso craves outdoor life, the 
country-side. Reading is another 
of his chief interests. 
A droning buzzer called the ar-
tist back to the stage, and ended 
for Johnsonian reporters a "de-
lightful interview" with a charm-
ing person—not before, however, 
autographs were cordially given 
them. 
T H E J O H N S O N E D I T O R I A L f A O E Friday, February 12, IMS 
A Dist inguished R e c o r d Of Se rv ice 
Two weeks ago, Winthrop and the 
State learned tha t Dr. Phelps haa re-
signed as president of the College, ef-
fective August 31. I t came as a shock to 
everyone, especially to those of us here 
at school. We don't like to accept the 
fac t tha t he'll be leaving, but his ill 
health leaves him no alternative. 
They tell us Dr. Phelps has been a t 
Winthrop for ten years. Taking a look 
back, and without running to a file of 
records, there 's been no other period of 
advancement comparable to Dr. Phelps' 
decade. We can account personally f o r 
only the last four of those years, but 
we've all heard of.what happened before 
our arrival. There was the installation 
of the radio . . . girls began wearing 
anklets to town. . . . And then we were 
received in the new auditorium, annexed 
to the music conservatory . . . and so on, 
up to the new dancing privilege, and the 
Senior dormitory . . . not to mention all 
the physical improvements of the Cam-
pus. 
All these things and more stand as a 
monument to President Phelps' ten-year 
administration. And while he's still here 
with us, and even though he knows it, 
we want to again express the sincere 
wishes of this paper and its readers for 
his good health and happiness. 
T h e A i r Cade t s S o o n T o C o m e 
The most discussed subject on the 
Campus this past week has been the 
news that the Government has approved 
Winthrop as training grounds for some 
three hundred Army a i r cadets. Ban-
crof t dormitory and Tillman hall are 
expected to be evacuated f o r their oc-
cupancy, and the Cadets will have their 
meals in the dining room. 
The news has already had its effect on 
Winthrop: The heads of girls have been 
together continuously. S p i r i t s are 
boosted. " I t ' s unbelievable," everyone 
sighs, "MEN on the Campus." The heads 
of the faculty have been together, too. 
Many feel it is jus t what Winthrop 
needs. 
I t ' s nothing really new, though. Men 
have been coming to summer school at 
Winthrop for years, and have lived in 
one of the dormitories. And since last 
fall, there has been a small number en-
rolled in the Civilian Pilot Training 
Corps, for which the College provides 
many of the facilities. And the co-ed 
colleges all around us have boys and 
girls living in adjacent quarters. So 
there's nothing radical about the idea. 
Anyway, the newcomers will live under 
pretty strenuous military discipline, and 
will hardly be in the mood to do much 
gallavanting. 
But whether we're in favor o r not— 
that doesn't matter. This is another war-
time measure; and Winthrop, as the 
rest of the Nation, must swing along. 
We aren ' t in a position to say anything 
else as yet. Rules and regulations will 
govern both sides. And if the girls keep 
their heads, and act within reason, 
there'll be no need to rescind any privi-
leges f o r anybody. 
Outside of that—welcome to the Cam-
pus, fel las! 
Your Club Should S p o n s o r a " Q u e e n " 
Every club and every Campus or-
ganization should pick its prettiest and 
get behind her with the purchase of war 
bonds and stamps . . . in the War Bond 
Beauty Queen contest announced else-
where in this paper. 
As we see things there are several 
distinct valup«- in this campaign, which 
is part of a national contest by colleges 
and universities distributing the Col-
legiate Digest. 
F i r s t and foremost is the fact tha t 
sales of war stamps and bonds should 
be greatly stimulated, not only on the 
Campus but off the Campus as well. F o r 
there are no "out of bounds" as to where 
these bonds and stamps may be sold. 
Second, there are the large values this 
Campus will realize in throwing itself 
in with a great national movement with 
other co l leges . . . of feeling the strength 
and purpose of youth in a great, unified 
effort for the common good. College 
youth ought to get behind more things 
with the purpose and solidarity they are 
getting behind their Country in the ?ales 
of war bonds and stamps in this contest. 
Then there are the public relations 
values that must surely grow out of the 
campus effort. Attractive Winthrop girls 
in the pages of The Johnsonian, in the 
pages of State newspapers, even in the 
pages of the Collegiate Digest, make 
Winthrop look good, make her seem to 
be doing her part in the general war 
effort. 
So, Winthrop clubs and organizations 
should get together a t once, pick a girl 
to get behind (she need not be a member 
of the club or group), and sell to as many 
people anywhere as many War bonds 
and stamps as possible in order to "put 
her over." 
A n Act Of G r a c i o u s n e s s 
It was a gracious thing the music de-
partment did in sponsoring a recital for 
Vivian Major 
No Winthrop graduate in years has 
reflected so much credit on an institu-
tion and a department as has Vivian, and 
as she will continue to do in her superb 
ar t is t ry at the piano. A recital for her 
benefit would have b«en quite worth-
while in reciprocation f o r what she has 
done for Winthrop. 
But it was a finer feeling that prompt-
ed the recital . . . a gesture of friendship 
for a girl who earned the fr iendship of 
faculty and students, as a sort of thanks 
to one who gave talents so freely and so 
often while she was a student on this 
Campus, and an unwillingness to let any 
misfortune interfere with so promising 
a fu ture as Vivian Major has before 
her. 
What We Live By: 
The Johnsonian wants to d m r n a rtpuia-
iloa for accuracy* thoroughness, and falrnaas 
in covering lb* Winthrop colics* campus. You 
will do us a favor if you call our attention to 
any failure in measuring up to any of that* 
fundamentals of good newspapering. 
C A S U A L L Y 
Br MARTHA AZER 
Well, second semes-
ter 's begun, the f rosh 
feel like oldtimers, the 
seniors are situated in 
Senior Hall, the new 
staff has i ts share of 
gray hairs, and we've 
got a new column on our 
hands. One tha t has the 
heading of "Casually" a t that . Which, 
when you think about it, is a little ironic. 
Can you icture anything less casual than 
a first Column 
F*** While waiting for the 
Dreaming: ghosts of fo rmer editors 
Harney, Brice, Coggeshall, 
and Cunningham to do a little haunting 
we were listening to a group of seniors 
in a session right outside the Johnsonian 
office on the new dating privileges. One 
of them was convinced they were only 
fantasies. "Yes, I know it says seniors 
may ride with dates on weekends," she 
argued, "but who's got a date, who's got 
a car, who's got the gas to r ide?" 
While in Which reminds us of the 
Manhattan— article we read on a dating 
bureau f o r lonely pulses in 
the heart of Manhattan. The National 
Institute for Social Servicing charges 
only a small registration fee, let 's you 
talk to a psychiatrist to get your social 
and mental equal, and any evening af -
ter you've notified them fifteen minutes 
in advance, they'll have wait ing at your 
f ront door what Mom and Dad would 
approve of. The charge is something 
like fifty cents f o r the first arrangement. 
Thereafter , there 's no fee — the axiom 
of "Nature taking its course" being ap-
plied. • • • • 
Roses Speaking of hearts (how'd 
Are Red . . . g e t started on th is?) , this 
St. Valentine's day will 
mark another of Winthrop's "firsts". 
This one's her initial mid-winter formal, 
being held tomorrow night in Johnson 
hall. The committee has worked hard on 
it. and are to be complimented. (Yes, 
Moss, including you.) 
You know, it 's a funny thing about 
traditions—they kind of slip up on you, 
Like the dances . . . those tha t are being 
held this first year will do a lot toward 
building f o r the ones tomorrow. Jus t 
think—while we're groping through the 
first year of anything, we might be step-
ping on the toes of tradition. 
And not to be stepping on anyone's 
toes, but whatever happened to a fellow 
called Chapin? 
Co/mpjjLAMi'tfw CcumpjuA . . . w i t h M a r i a M o s s 
The Johnsonian has finally returned to the 
Campus, and those people who thought it went 
out with Yehudi—no puns intended—can stop 
feeling so relieved. It's been almost two 
months, and with a new staff, and plenty of 
time to think up just the cutest things ever, 
we should be all refreshed, and eager, and 
enthusiastic, and just raring to do. But there's 
no use fooling ourselves, and trying to fool 
anyone else. We ain't cute, and we haven't 
thought of anything new. BUT—this is en-
couraging—we can copy from the best of them. 
Mary Swain has a collection of Samuel 
Hoffenstein's verses that are enough to make 
you forget anything. Some of the printable 
ones go like this: 
"When you're away, I'm restless, lonely. 
Wretched, bored, dejected; only 
Here's the rub, my darling dear, 
I feel the same when you are here." 
Isn't it the truth! And this one is from the 
section called "A Garden Of Verse for the 
Little One: 
"God gave us the blue sky above. 
And 111 forgive Him that. 
He made your mother, marriage, love. 
And IH forgiva Him that. 
God,made thv grass, the trees, the dew. 
And 111 forgive Him that. 
He also made such boobs as you. 
And that's where He loses out with me!" 
And this noxt one reminds us of a lot of peo-
ple we know—but wish we didn't: 
"The monkey chatters in the tree 
Without a point, incessantly, 
And thence bequeaths to Man his looks, 
His conversation and his books." 
This one is just like a man, isn't it: 
"Maid of Gotham, ere we part. 
Have a hospitable heart— 
Since our own delights must end, 
Introduce me to your friend." 
Leaving Samuel Hoffe-utein for awhile 
whether you like him or not, we think he's 
something special—we'll copy a while from 
the ever present Ogden Nash, without whom 
there .would be much less copying in this 
world. He calls this one, "Lather as You Go": 
"Beneath this slab 
John Brown is stowed. 
He watched the ads. 
And not the road." 
Sounds'like the proverbial woman driver. And 
we quite shamelessly print this, "The Firefly": 
"The firefly's flame 
Is something for which science has no 
name. 
I can think of nothing eerier 
Than flying around with an unidentified 
glow on a person's porteerier." 
This one is written specially to those un-
fortunates facing forty: 
"I have a bone to pick with Fate. 
Come and tell me, girlie. 
Do you think my mind is maturing late. 
Or simply rotting early?" 
A. E. Housman should love this one. It's 
another by Hoffenstein, arid for anyone who 
doesn't know, it's a take-off of Housman's 
"When I was one and twenty." It might well 
be called, "Brother, You've Got Trouble, But 
You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet." 
"When I was one and twenty, 
My ills were in their prime. 
With echoes and pains aplenty, 
And gout be'- my time; 
I have the pyorrhea, 
- And fever turned me blue— 
They said that I be a 
Dead man at twenty-two. 
"Now I am two and twenty, 
The aches and pains I thought 
Were miseries aplenty, 
Compared to these, are naught; 
And even these arc bubbles, 
That scarce can worry me, 
When I regard the troubles 
I'll have at twenty-three." 
This is a finale. It explains a lot of things 
around hjre. It is called "The Termite." We 
could dedicate it—but it wouldn't be safe. We 
are sure, however, that you will recognize your 
favorite department described herewith: 
"Some primal termite knocked on wood 
And tasted it, and found it good. 
And that is why Profeuor May 
Fell through the classroom floor todav." 
T k i s W e e k 
From the President of the 
Student Government Association 
The biggest news of the year, to a lot of us, 
is that the air cadets wiU probably come to 
Winthrop. With the appearancc of some 300 
of them on the Campus, the entire face of the 
place will be changed. Having so many men 
on the Campus—or just having men on the 
Campus—is a new experience. Hold your heads 
girls. 
The government isn't sending some of 
its best men here just because we're the 
cutest things in the country. Winthrop 
was considered because of its educational 
and locatlonal advantages. Three hundred 
young men at any girls' school would 
cause quite a ripple in the breeze; here 
it will probably be a hurricane. Remem-
ber, girls, they're out-numbered five to one 
. . . give them a chanc*. 
They're going to be pretty busy. Air ca-
dets are up early, go to bed early, and work 
in between. Their discipline is even more 
rigid than our own. In fact, ours can't even 
compare with it. They're in the Army—we're 
just in uniform. They might get rather upset 
themselves—after all, even army men aren't 
immune. They're going to be busy, yes—so 
are we. Let's not have any social complica-
tions. 
There are advantages, too. in having 
the high type of man in the air corps come 
to the campus. Winthrop will be lending 
her facilities, her teaching staff, and her 
whole educational program to an immedi-
ate war purpose. It wUI give Winthrop 
girls a chance to f.how thai men on the 
campus are no more a complication than 
men in their hometowns or men out in 
society in general. In fact, about all we 
can see. including the sacrifices on our 
part, about the whole thing is good for 
us. for Winthrop. and for the army.—M.M. 
A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion 
cIke Campus T o w n Hall 
Conducted by BETTY WANNAMAKER 
YOUR FORUM FOR 
YOUR IDEAS 
CAMPUS TOWN HALL is a column in 
which you are invited to express your opin-
ions and ideas about anything on or off this 
campus. We'd like to use this col'imn to verify 
CAMPUS rumors, so if there's anything that 
you're wondering about, drop us a note in The 
Johnsonian mail box—it'll be answered in this 
column and promptly, too. 
So consider this your column—we want to 
know what you're thinking about. Your ideas 
will receive a snappy follow-up—all we're ask-
ing for is a little co-operation from you. • • * • 
WINTHROP'S 
BEAUTY QUEEN 
And now it's Bonds for Beauty! Sponsored 
nationally by the Associated Collegiate Press 
to promote the sale of War Bonds and stamps 
in a nationwide contest, The Johnsonian falls 
in line to do its part in promoting this con-
test. And we'ee counting on the help of every 
student to give her support. You're not only 
being patriotic, but you're also boosting Win-
throp's beauties in a national contest. • • • • 
HOW WILL IT WORK? 
Your candidate does not have to be beauti-
ful. The Johnsonian suggests personality, 
leadership, popularity as well as beauty among 
students as qualities your candidates should 
possess. Only bonds and stamps purchased on 
or after February 15, 1943, and up to March 
19, 1943 may be voted in the contest. Votes 
must be cast at the time of purchase. So if 
you're planning to buy a bond in the near fu-
ture, put up a girl that you'd like to see rep-
resent Winthrop in a national contest. 
The Johnsonian urges every club and or-
ganization to sponsor a candidate. Each en-
trant must have at least 1875 initial votes to 
start her off. A beauty contest will climax 
the campus event from'which the Winthrop 
winner's photograph will be sent to the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press. She's then in the race 
for a $50 War Bond, and the winner will have 
her plctuie on the cover of Collegiate Digest. 
We'd like to see a Winthrop girl smiling from 
the front page of the Collegiate Digest as well 
as receive/ the $50 War Bond. So get those 
candidates in—classes are eligible, too, and 
one girl is not the limit. 
Uncle Sam's war chest should bulge a bit 
from the bonds and stamps sold, but it's up 
to every Winthrop student to help nominate 
a student and then stay in behind her with 
votes. We'll keep you posted about this. 
WHAT THE 
STUDENTS THINK 
JANE HARNEY. Senior—"While Winthrop 
is doing much in the war effort, there's still a 
great deal more that we can do, so let's every-
body go all out for Winthrop's Beauty Queen." 
LOUISE SUMMERS, Junior—"I think it's a 
good idea and I think it should go over if every 
student does her part." 
MARY MURRAY. Senior—"Some of our un-
recognized beauties will have a chance to 
shine. Seriously, I think it's something that 
we should have done long ago." 
TURNER GOUDELOCK. Sophomore—"It's 
just what Winthrop needs. A real beauty con-
Outside These Gates 
A Column of Light Comment on Books, Music, Art and Things 
By MARY KAY MARTIN 
PINCH-HITTL,G'S MY JOB 
Let's forego the usual apologies of the pinch-
hitter, shall we? Call me a green horn sub-
stitute. I won't mind. I can't even boast of 
being a pinch-hitter, for I learn from some 
misty source (Could it be English 59?) that 
in baseball where the term originated, a pinch 
hitter. is an excellent hitter who steps in to 
tide his team over in a rough moment. That 
little item of knowledge I point to with pride, 
for it is the one and practically the only tidbit 
I gleaned from my zam cram session last 
week. 
But we'll waste no more words on my 
apprenticeship or last week's exams. This 
is loo much "light commentary" and not 
enough "books, plays, music." 
Speaking of plays leads one naturally to con-
sideration of Maxwell Anderson, consistently 
our best playwright from war to war. Vogue 
magazine for February compares Anderson 
to a radio antena—"a sensitive receiver of at-
mospheric impulses and sender of same." 
In the last 18 years, Anderson has written 
19 plays, whose plots are direct reflections, 
commentaries, and satires on American life 
and politics. He has written in prose, blank 
verse and even music in revolt against shal-
lowness and injustice. Along with the people, 
lie has felt war's brutality, poverty's disil-
lusionment, and Anally, in his latest, "The Eve 
of St. Mark," war's heroism. 
PRAISE FOR YEHUDI MENUH1N 
WUI ring out loud and long whether we 
ever echo it or not. but there is one thing 
in particular we would like to commend 
Mr. M. for. That is the fact thai his 
program was on a consumer'* level. Oh, 
I'll admit most of the titles were unheard 
of, hut the melody and charm of the 
pieces he selected were understandable 
and beautiful to every layman. 
Although the notes on Enesco's sonata were 
hopelessly entangling and technical, the music 
itself was so intimate we felt complete appre-
ciation. No one could miss the desolation and 
loneliness of the second movement and the 
crazy hope of the third. 
To use the toastmaster's old bromide, "We 
are indeed fortunate" to hear the music of 
one of the best contemporary composers played 
by one of the best violinists. 
THREE LITTLE NEWS SERVICES 
AND HOW THEY GREW 
There is a pithy article in the latest edition 
of Harpers that tells of the government's in-
dictment of Associated Press on charges of 
trust. % 
"What About the Associated Press?" ex-
plains all the current controversy, from the 
earliest blossoming or the news services to 
the present legal difficulty, which has its nu-
cleus in the Chicago Sun and Tribune muddle. 
It tells also of the working, history and or-
ganization of the national agencies. 
The three news services. Associated 
Press. United Press, and International 
News Service, supply our radio stations 
and newspapers with all their non-local 
news, and, in the course of their varied 
careers, meet, fight and dovetail with 
each other. At present it's a fight, with 
A.P. holding the bag and waiting for 
Thurmon Arnold, assistant attorney-gen-
eral. to bust it open before the Supreme 
court. 
There have been many dire predictions as 
to the fate of A.P., predictions which our ex-
pert, Mr. Wolf thinks unlikely to materialize. 
He foresees, rather, a happier family of news 
services if A.P. is wide open to all interested 
newspapers. 
Howard Wolf is, by the way, perhaps the 
nation's number one authority on his subject, 
having worked for the past four years at writ-
ing the history of the American press asso-
ciations. 
SHADES OF THE GOOD OLD DAZE 
See the new Yorker's cartoon of the filmy 
ghosts of four service station attendants who 
are waiting in glee for the one auto coming 
toward them on the otherwise deserted high-
way. 
* e e • 
LOOKING IN THESE GATES 
for a change, and well worth it, too, Senior 
Order is considering a plan to convert money 
usually alloted for the social side of their 
living into war stamps, thereby leaving the 
future members a means of financial assist-
ance. 
Which works one up to the War Bond Queen 
campaign beginning February 15. Every indi-
vidual, organization and club should get be-
hind it. It's being carried on outside these 
gates, too. 
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'SCRATCH ONI ZERO' 
"OUT THERE WE'D GIVE 
A BUCK FOR A COKE" 
"THEY'RE STILL 
A NICKEL HERE' 
"There must be something special about 
a 5)f soft drink, when men overseas 
write home or bring back tales about if. 
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark 
Coca-Cola remind them o f home. The 
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke 
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny 
side of things. Enjoy if yourself." 
•COIA COMPANY 
Hotel 
ANNOUNCING THE LEASING 
Of The 
OAKLAND PURE 
SERVICE STATION 
At Overhead Bridge 
"Fundamentals 
chonics" are ne 
E. Main Street 
PHONE 227 
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TO HELP PURSE 
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Tresidder 
f Stanford 
, succeed-
lbur, who! 
New Senior Dormitory "Wears Well" Say Last-year Girls 
Ten Additions 
Agree College 
Is All Right 
Seven girls who formerly 
called Winthrop "home", two 
second semester freshmen, 
and one transfer student have 
swelled the ranks of the stu-
dent body by 10, according to 
a recent check-up of new faces 
on the campus for the start of 
the new term. 
They all agree that "it's grand 
to be back", or "Winthrop is all-
right". Typical of the comments 
of the seven is Sara James', "It's 
really swell to be back and to be 
staying in the dormitory". Sara, 
a junior from Greensboro, N. C., 
formerly lived in Chester, and 
commuted from there to Winthrop". 
Other returning Winthrop dau-
ghters are Eleanor Cochran of An-
derson, Frances Pettit of Greer, 
Emily Fiels of Society Hill, Eliza-
beth Eaddy of Hemingway, Lois 
Durham of Chester, and Audrey 
Campbell of Williamston. 
Two freshmen have entered for 
the second semester term. They are 
Mary Fore of Florence and Chis-
pah "Chip" Freeman of Liberty. 
"1 was 'kinda' scared to come, 
but the girls have really been 
wonderful. College is a lot more 
fan than I had any idea it would 
be", "Chip" declared. 
Caroline Bundrkk of Shreveport. 
Louisiana, is the only transfer stU' 
dent. Formerly enrolled at Louisi' 
ana Tech, Caroline 
major. 
"living" With the Seniors | 
I 
Faith Townsend checks up on closet space and finds there's 
been no rationing of it in the new dormitory. There are two 
closets in each room, and a private key to go with each one.— 
(Photo by Sneezy). 
Like" Building 
Is Continuing Delight 
Students Enjoy Comforts And Conveniences 
Of Their Brand New Rules And Living Quarters 
a commerc* 
H o m e E c S e n i o r s 
L e a v e F o r 
P r a c t i c e T e a c h i n g 
Fourteen home economics sen-
iors have gone to various towns in 
the state for six weeks of practice 
teaching. 
The girls participating in this 
program are Janet Arndt, Emma 
Colclough, Maudine Corley, Fay 
Dusenbury, Dorp thy Epting, Helen 
Freeman, Elizabeth Fulmer, Louise 
Gantt, Mac Herlong, Leila McCor-
mick, Mary Ellen McFadden, Mary 
Elizabeth Matthews, D o r o t h y 
Oates, and Sarah Elizabeth Rob-
bins. 
These girls who left at the end 
of first semester will return to 
Winthrop to resume their studies 
after having done six we$ks of 
practice teaching in their present 
positions. 
O b s e r v a t o r y O p e n 
T o S e e N e w C o m e t 
A new comet, Whipple Comet II, 
is now visible through the telescope 
of the College observatory, and 
members of the astronomy classes, 
faculty and officers, and as many 
as can be accommodated are in-
vited by the Mathematics depart-
ment to view the phenomenon— 
any evening or night as long as the 
comet remains bright enough to be: 
seen. 
The Whipple Comet II was first 
seen very dimly in December and 
is now at its brightest visibility, 
which lasts approximatley two 
weeks. Already several groups 
from off the Campus have visited 
the observatory by appointment to 
see the comet. Those wishing to see 
the new discovery while it is vis-
ible should first make an appoint-
ment by communicating with Dr. 
Ruth Stokes, head of the math de-
partment. 
Recording sessions of classes 
taught by practice teachers is a 
unique aid to teacher training in-
troduced at Depauw university. 
A town girl stops in for a look at a magazine in one of the 
parlors off the lobby. The folding rubberoid doors can make 
two rooms out of one. 
T Dcn'k 
[wesson 
Last minute details such as combing hair and finishing a 
class assignment are taken care of by Faith Townsend and 
Virginia May, typical of what all the seniors go through before 
meeting sweet slumber.—(Photo by Sneezy). 
By ROSALIE SALVO 
The recent thrillj of the 
seniors over their new dormi-
tory have simmered down to 
;in appreciation of the lasting 
qualities of their new home. 
The first week was spent in 
making discoveries of new 
gadgets and in the display of 
I'm-a-senior - don't-you-envy-
me smiles. Now, the last-year 
girls have settled down. They 
have gotten over the excite-
ment—but not the comfort of 
the dorm. 
It would be hard to decide 
which among the new conven-
iences has been discussed most by 
the seniors. But there is no doubt 
that everything is coming up to 
their expectations. Not a com-
plaint can be heard among the lot 
of them. 
Of course, the pride and joy of 
every girl's heart is a good mir-
ror. So, the full length mirror in 
each room gets its share of usage. 
A thorough scanning of one's self 
before leaving the room is im-
proving the personal grooming of 
many a senior. 
Shows and Classes Mix 
It's still a little hard for the girls 
to get accustomed to the idea of 
being allowed to go to a show at 
night. But it's a good idea—so they 
all think. Each night after supper, 
groups of three or more can be 
teen headed for a movie. Now they 
Jon't have to worry about missing 
lhat show an afternoon class hith- < 
srto would have put the 'blotto' on. 
After three weeks of living in 
Iheir new dorm, it's still a pleas-
int surprise for the seniors to walk 
into the building and to be greeted 
with such pleasant surroundings. 
The colorful lobby, the new furni-
ture, the fresh paint, the airy halls, 
>nd the spacious rooms, will never 
:ease to be a joy. It's still as won-
derful as it strated out. 
Seniors are still spilling enthu-
siasm over the private baths con-
necting suites. When plans were 
first announced for the building, 
the lucky girls could hardly believe 
they would have their own baths. 
These same lucky girls are still 
bragging to "underclass" friends 
:ibout the beauty of it all and about 
the luxury of bathing to the music 
of Sammy Kaye. Not for a minute 
is anyone allowed to forget that 
that they are the "bigshots" who 
live in the "hotel-like" dormitory 
Playing a close second to the 
>rivate bath is the personal closet 
rif each girl. Using a half or a third 
(if a closet is a far cry from roam-
ng around in one of your own. It'i 
mother luxury of the building that 
will always be considered 'wonder-
ful.' 
Goal For Underclassmen 
The seniors'are, for a half year, 
living in entirely different sur-
roundings and under completely 
new circumstances .than they have 
lived under for their previous three 
and a half years of college life. It 
will never stop being a joy and 
comfort to them. It will never stop 
being a three years' goal and 
dream of the other classes.. 
Residence in the new dormitory 
is a fitting climax to four years 
Winthrop. 
F r e s h m e n T o E d i t 
T h e J o h n s o n i a n 
I n M a r c h 
Plans were made this week 
for the annual freshman edi-
tion of The Johnsonian to be 
published March 19. All fresh-
men interested in journalism 
and work on The Johnsonian 
are aiked to meet in the Jour-
nalism room after supper on 
Thursday night for further de-
tails. 
Under the supervision of 
staff executives, the freshmen 
will have discussion groups 
during the three weeks before 
publication. They will also ar-
range special practice work in 
training for the real week of 
work March 15-19. 
The freshman edition is fast 
becoming a Johnsonian tradi-
tion. Started three years ago. 
the issue last year won many 
comments for its excellence. It 
was edited by Joann Wood, 
now a regular member of The 
Johnsonian staff. 
Dr. Donald Bertrand 
will become president of 
university September 1
ing Dr. Ray Lyman Wil
will continue as chancellor. 
Ed Fraternity 
Plans Forum 
On Thursday 
"Shall We Add a Twelfth Grade 
to Our Public Schools?" will be the 
subject of a forum sponsored by 
Kappa Delta Pi, National Educa 
tion fraternity, next Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Music Conserva 
tory auditorium. 
The plan will be presented by 
Dr. Sadie Goggans, Dr. H. L. Frick, 
and Registrar John G. Kelly, who 
are members of the committee ap-
pointed by the State Board of Ed-
ucation to study this question. 
Dr. Willis D. Magginis, head of 
the education department, will be 
chairman of the discussion 
which the following are to partici-
pate: Dean Mowat G. Fraser; W. C. 
Sullivan, superintendent of the 
Rock Hill city schools; J. J. God-
bold, principal of the Rock Hill 
high school; A. M. Graham, busi 
ness manager; A. W Huckle, editor 
of The Evening Herald; and Paul 
Jenkins, treasurer of the Rock Hill 
school board. 
A A U P Will 
Hear About 
S. C. Libraries 
A full evening's discussion of 
South Carolina libraries will be 
the feature of the February 18 
meeting of the Winthrop Chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors, it is an 
nounced by Dr. Eugene P. Link, 
chairman of the program commit 
tec of AAUP. 
The main paper will be read by 
Mrs. Frances L. Spain, head of the 
Library Science department, on 
"Early Library Development in 
South Carolina." It is understood 
that this is part of Mrs. Spain': 
doctrinal dissertation study. E. R 
Jeter, local insurance agent, has 
been invited to comment on Mrs. 
Spain's paper out of his experi-
ence with libraries in South Caro-
lina. Anothur ten-minute comment 
will be made by Miss Gladys Smith 
of the College library staff. A gen-
eral discussion will follow the three 
reports. 
The February 18 meeting initi-
ates a new policy by the Winthrop 
chapter in having two meetings 
each year devoted to a recognition 
of scholarly achievement of fac-
ulty members. The faculty member 
to report will be given a full year's 
notice. 
In April, Dr. Buchner of the 
modern department has been in-
vited to read some original stories 
she has written out of her world 
travels. 
Dr. Celesta Wine of the College 
English department is president of 
the AAUP at Winthrop; members 
of the program committee include 
Dr. Link, Miss Stella Bradfield, Dr. 
liuth Bourne, and Jack Watson. 
Link Urges Girls Prepare 
For Post-War Leadership 
Value Of College Education To Girl After 
War Will Be Immeasurable, He Says; 
Discusses War Marriages 
By MARTHA BEE ANDERSON 
Emphasizing the values of personality and adaptability in 
the present world, Dr. Eugene P. Link told a press conference 
of journalism students that "today is the time for girls to 
busy themselves in developing their personalities and in pre-
paring for a future that is full of uncertainties." 
The value of a college education 
Industrial I n s p e c t i o n " and 
of Automotive Me-
w war courses for 
women at Kent State university. 
B A K E R ' S 
SHOE 
SERVICE 
to a girl after the war will be im-
measurable, Dr. Link said. And 
quoting Pearl Buck he noted, 
"Women must help organize the 
new world. They must be on an 
equal basis with men." 'To satisfy 
a greater need in the world of to-
morrow there will be plenty of 
work, enough so that men and 
women can work together," he re-
marked. "Girls ought to go to 
graduate schools, and prepare 
themselves to the very utmost," 
Dr. Link urged. In this way they 
will be protected in their careers 
and jobs after the war. 
Discusses Marriage* 
Dr. Link paused a moment be-
fore giving his personal opinion 
about "war marriages". "I believe 
in marriage. And in these days 
marriages have to be "war mar-
riages", so I believe in them!" 
"But," he added, "I think all snap-
judgment marriages at whatever 
time and under any condition 
should be discouraged, even pre-
vented, if possible." Provided the 
two people involved know each 
other well, he sees no reason why 
they should not be married soon if 
the man is about to leave for -.he: 
arm-' services, if they are eco-
non....ally able to do so. "Let's don't 
let the war stop marriage. A bird 
in the hand is worth two in the 
bush!" 
Nevertheless, Dr. Link believes 
that college students marrying in 
to the armed forces should return 
to college and get their diplomas. 
"Get married, but finish school, 
too!" He observed that under the 
emergency condition many girls' 
colleges today are making excep-
tions to residence hall rules about 
married girls in college. The girl 
who goes on to college, gets her de-
gree, broadens her personality and 
background, is much more capable 
of adjusting herself to understand-
ing the returning soldier or sailor 
whose culture, personality and out-
look have been definitely affected 
by a cluster of new experiences 
with which he comes out of the 
services. 
May Draft Woman 
'Drafting women in this war? 
There's a chance of it". Dr. Link 
confided. And confessing that he 
not yet made up his mind 
whether he thinks women will go 
into actual combat service, he be-
lieves, "we're getting around to 
it." He noted, though, that wom-
re not fitted for real fighting 
and that it would probably be a 
waste of human material for wom-
en to go into actual combat 
C h a n g e s B r i g h t e n 
T h e A l u m n a e O f f i c e 
Changes have been made in the 
Alumnae association office, points 
out Miss Leila Russell, secretary. 
During the Christmas vacation 
the walls of the office were repaired 
and tinted old ivory, the blue 
draperies were cleaned, and the 
amount of lighting was doubled. 
A sink and a cabinet for dishes 
have also been given the Asso-
ciation by the College in order that 
entertining may be done more con-
veniently in the Alumnae room. 
M c G l o t h l i n T e l l s O f 
N e e d F o r N u r s e s 
Mrs. A. L. McGlothlin, instruct-
or in Nursing Education at Vander-
bilt university, spoke to a group of 
students on the opportunities of 
nursing and the great need for 
nurse leaders at a special meeting 
at 2:30 yesterday in the old audi-
torium. 
Conferences were arranged at 
other hours with the speaker for 
students particularly interested in 
the field of nursing. 
Mrs. McGlothlin is making a 
tcur of colleges in several states. 
SHAVE 
HITLER 
SAVE 
AMERICA 
bun 
WAR 5TAMBJ 
m,. 
TENNIS BALLS 
AND RACKETS 
HIGH QUALITY 
ROBERTSON'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
HAMPTON STREET 
ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
ftkhy, rtbroary It. 1M8 
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Johnsonian Opens "War Bond Queen" Competition 
Home Ec Victory Courses 
Are Still Open To Students 
I t is not ye t too late fo r s tudents 
to enter the two new courses of-
fered by the home economics de-
par tment for non-home economics 
majors , Miss S a r a h Cragwall , head 
of t h e home economics depa r tmen t 
announces. 
A course in nut r i t ion a n d hea l th 
is offered a t 5th and 6th per iod on 
Fr iday a n d one in home nurs ing a t 
5th and 6th per iod on Wednesday. 
Each of these courses carr ies one 
semester hou r credit . 
The nut r i t ion and heal th course 
t eache j the essentials of a n ade-
qua te diet , the food needs of per -
sons of di f ferent ages, a n d the nu-
tr i t ive va lue of common food m a -
terials, wi th special regard to t h e 
relat ion of such knowledge t o 
health. 
The h o m e nurs ing course teaches 
the use of communi ty facil i t ies fo r 
the care of the sick, measures fo r 
disease prevent ion, fo r t h e promo-
tion of heal th , a n d for t h e nurs ing 
and care of minor disease condi-
tions in the home. 
A n n e Hetr ick, in charge of the 
s tudent commit tee signing girls fo r 
the courses, pointed out t h a t bo th 
the courses a r e related to the w a r 
ef for t and contr ibute to winning 
the w a r . 
Lists have been poster on dor-
mitory bullet in boards fo r gir ls 
w h o a r e interested, or they may 
see Inelle Broadway in RodJey , 
Mir iam Hinson in Breazeale, J e a n 
Lot t in South , or Bet ty Bryan t in 
North , w h o a r e dormitory cha i r -
men. 
Two Music Faculty Members 
Give Sonata Recital Tuesday 
Miss Ermine Willfong, ass is tant 
professor of piano, a n d Emmet t 
Gore, assistant professor of violin, 
will b e hea rd in a recital of sonatas 
Tuesday evening, Februa ry 16, in 
the Music Conservatory audito-
r i u m a t 8:15 o'clock. 
The p rog ram wil l f ea ture th ree 
sonatas, one each by Mozart, De-
bussy, and Grieg. 
Everyone is invi ted. The re wi l l 
be no admission charge. 
The program follows: 
W I N T H R O P COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT O F MUSIC 
Presents 
Ermine Willfong, Pianis t 
Emmet t Gore, Violinist 
In a Sonata Recital 
Conservatory of Music Audi to r ium 
Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 16, 8:15 P.M. 
PROGRAM 
Sonata No. 8 in C Major .... Mozart 
Allegro vivace 
Andan te sostenuto 
Rondo, al legro 
Sona ta — - Debussy 
Allegro vivo 
In termede, Fan tasque 
Finale 
Sonata No. 2 in G Majo r Grieg 
Lento, Allegro vivace 
Allegretto tranquil lo 
Allegro an imato 
Home Ec Seniors 
To Manage Homes 
For Six Weeks 
New groups of senior home 
economics ma jo r s have moved into 
the two Home Management houses 
fo r t h e s ix weeks period begin-
n ing with t h e new semester . 
Gir ls w h o a r e l iving in the large 
Home Management house a r e 
Blanche Johnston, Elizabeth Tuten, 
Emily McMillan, Florence Soule, 
Esther Dink ins, Joyce Buford , Vir-
ginia Slater , and Marion Car ter . 
Those in the cot tage a r e Ruby 
Neal, Isabel Percival , Frances 
Prince, Mar jo r i e Merchant , Louise 
Hudson, Margaret Tallevast , a n d 
Rosalie Salvo. 
These girls will have pract ice in 
planning, prepar ing, a n d serving 
meals, market ing, keeping ac-
counts, car ing for equipment , a n d 
enter ta ining. 
Rock Hill's Finest 
Hotel 
A N D R E W 
J A C K S O N 
MAIN STREET 
More About 
MISSION WEEK 
(Continued f r o m p?ge 1) 
the Grace Lutheran Church served 
as cha i rman of the leaders confer-
ence. 
Mrs. Overton Pleases 
Mrs. Overton came to Winthrop 
for the first t ime this yea r al though 
Miss Stinson has made efforts be 
fore to br ing he r to this campus. 
She has taught in Missouri Wes 
leyan College, Chicago Tra in ing 
school, Columbia Universi ty, a n d 
New York universi ty. Among t h e 
books that she has wr i t ten a r e 
Love, Marriage, and Parenthood, 
This Business of Living, and The 
Home in a Changing Culture . She 
will be r e m e m b e r e d - a t Winthrop 
as " tha t lady who was so well in-
formed and who spoke so f r ank ly . " 
In connection wi th the publici ty 
fo r the Mission, the second issue of 
the Y.W.CA. newspaper , T h e Tr i -
angle, edited by Mary Wood, w as 
published. 
Lina Moorer, " Y " president , said 
this week that " the hope of the 
" Y " is tha t the Mission will not 
stop now when the speakers leave 
the campus, but tha t these thoughts 
will be carr ied over into 'bul l ' ses-
sions and have a cont inuing effect 
on Winthrop l ife." 
School of engineer ing a t Man-
hat tan college recently celebrated 
its golden jubilee. 
"DINE WHERE YOUR MOTHER DINED" 
PERIWINKLE COFFEE SHOP 
' T a m o u s For Food That ' s Always Good" 
Training School 
BRIEFS 
By ESTHER MACLEOD 
C A M P U S 
F A V O R I T E ! ! 
MAKE 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
O F 
• NEKOTS 
• TOA8TY 
• F IGBARS 
• TOASTCHEE 
• OR OTHERS 
LANCE, INC. 
TOASTCHEE TIME 
EVERY SUNDAY, 4:30 P. M. 
OVER BLUE NETWORK 
m 
LARGE SALES REPORTED 
Tra in ing school s tudents have 
invested $22,549.20 (matur i ty val-
ue) in bonds a n d s t amps according 
to a recent su rvey m a d e b y t h e 
e ighth grade repor ted in the chap 
el program on Wednesday. 
In the program presided over by 
Charles Workman, eigjith g rade 
president , a representa t ive f r o m 
each g rade gave the results of t h e 
census in his class and repor ted t h e 
progress of o ther victory activit ies 
that the s tudents a r e engaged in . 
Tra in ing school s tudents h a v e 
been act ive in several phases of 
the National victory program. The 
school recently collected over 100,-
lbs. of scrap metal and is n o w 
encouraging t h e plant ing of victory 
gardens . • • • 
STUDENTS GIVE PROGRAM 
A group of 12 Tra in ing school 
s tudents sang before the J u n i o r 
Music club a t the home of Miss 
Sara Huckle yes terday. 
Those in the group were as fol-
lows: Sue Fors ter , Georgia Ratter-
ree, Bet ty J o Bailey, Louise Stine, 
Edwin J e t e r , George Mozingo, 
Henry Rauch, Gi lmer McCall, 
K a t h r y n Truesdale, Barba ra Spain , 
Milton Sadler , a n d Rober t Mar-
shall. The singers w e r e accom-
panied by Miss Margery F reeman 
of the College. 
The first e ight of these, 
double mixed quar t e t , sang prev-
iously on the "Lily S t r ick land" pro-
g ram before the Rock Hill Music 
club a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmet t Gore on J a n u a r y 28. • • • 
TOURNAMENT WILL BEGIN 
The annua l girls ' basketbal l 
tournament between the classes a t 
Tra in ing school began Wednesday 
wi th the n in th a n d e leventh g rade 
teams playing the opening game. 
According to the scoring rules, 
a winning t eam will b e given two 
points a n d tying teams one point 
each. The school championship will 
go to the team having t h e highest 
number of points a t the tourna-
ment ' s end. 
The captains for the teams a r e 
as follows: Eighth grade, Ju l i e t t e 
Ward: Ninth grade, Ru th Dunlap; 
Tenth grade, Bet ty Get tys : Elev-
enth grade. Lib Boyd! 
NEW COURSES IN VICTORY 
CORPS 
The recently organized Victory 
Corps a t Winthrop Tra in ing school 
has broadened the school's cur r i -
culum to include two new courses 
for boys. One is in t h e f u n d a -
menta l s of electricity and the o the r 
in pre-flight aeronaut ics . 
To qua l i fy for these classes, t h e 
boys must have completed all 
mathemat ics and physics courses 
offered by the school. The re a r e a t 
present 14 boys enrolled in each of 
the two classes. 
SCOUTS GIVE PAGEANT 
Boy Scout troop 32. the Tra in ing 
School Scout branch, presented a 
pageant for the Rock Hill Kiwanls 
club on Wednesday. The purpose 
of the pageant was to show the pa r t 
which scouting plays in the mak ing 
of goou citizenship. 
The boys taking pa r t in the pro-
gram were: Bill G raham, Gi lmer 
McCall, Pau l Jenk ins , Pa t Rawson, 
Frank Strai t , and Earl Bar ron . 
P U P P E T SHOW SCHEDULED 
A puppet pe r fo rmance of the op-
era , The Bat, will be presented 
wi th original s tage set and char -
acters in t h e Tra in ing school aud i -
torium Tuesday a f te rnoon a t 4:30, 
and again a t the chapel p rogram a t 
2:00 Wednesday. The puppet show, 
with a musical background, is be -
ing organized a n d directed b y t h e 
p iano s tudents and Miss Florence 
Smyth of the Training .chool m u -
sic depar tment . V • • • 
PHYSICAL PHOGRAM 
PLANNED 
Winthrop Tra in ing school re-
ports all bu t th ree boys f r o m t h e 
en t i re male pa r t of the s tudent 
body , enrolled in t h e new volun-
t a ry physical fitness program. 
The program activities, which 
include various types of condit ion-
ing exercises a n d some mi l i ta ry 
dril l , a r e scheduled now for th ree 
hours a week . According to Dr . 
Herman L. Fr ick, Tra in ing school 
principal , the hours for the course 
may later be increased to four . Dr . 
Hampton J a r r e l l of the Winthrop 
College English depa r tmen t is as-
sist ing in the mi l i ta ry drill, and 
Chester Francis of t h e Rock Hill 
Y.M.CA., is ins t ruct ing in the 
wrest l ing a n d boxing exercises. 
The school leaders hope to 9C-
Bond Queen 
Will Boost 
Huge Drive 
Johnsonian Will Spon-2 
sor Campus Participa-
tion in National Contest 
A "Voice for Victory" will 
echo on the Winthrop campus 
beginning February 15 as The 
Johnsonian inaugurates a gi-
gantic drive for the sale of 
War bonds and stamps, and at 
the same time stages an un-
usual beauty contest. The win-
ner will be acclaimed Campus 
Bond Queen and will have a 
chance to enter the National 
Collegiate Bond Queen contest 
sponsored by the Associated 
Collegiate Press. 
Any organization, club, publ ica-
t ion, g roup of s tudents , o r indi-
vidual , is being given the chance 
to sponsor a contes tant of the i r own 
choice fo r the beau ty contest , t h e 
only qualification being tha t each 
contestant mus t have a t least 1,875 
votes. These votes a r e calculated 
What An Organization 
Should Do To Enter The 
War Bond Queen Contest 
1. Call meet ing and dacida 
to antar a "queen ." 
2. Select your queenliest . 
3. Make her eligible b y 
showing you 've bought S18.75 
in bonds or s tamps. 
4. Get a photo of her to The 
Johnsonian. 
5. Then vote for he r ear ly , 
o f ten and continuously b y 
buying or sell ing more bonds 
and s tamps. 
6. Ask Betty W a n n a m a k e r 
or Mar tha Azer for any f u r t h e r 
details. 
7. Get s tar ted now. 
on the basis tha t every penny spent 
fo r bonds and s tamps will give t h e 
contestant of the purchaser ' s choice 
one vote. When t h e girl has enough 
votes to equa l $18.75, t h e pr ice of 
a bond, she is eligible to en te r the 
contest a n d he r race begins. The 
girl receiving t h e most votes will 
be named Campus Bond Queen, 
and will be crowned a t a special 
dance a round March 19, which is 
the closing da te of the contest . 
Qualifications fo r entr ies should be 
beauty, personali ty, popular i ty , a n d 
leadership. 
Only s tamps bought be tween 
Februa ry 15 and March 19 will b e 
voted in the contest, and a pu r 
chaser may vote for a n y one of the 
candidates in t h e race. T h e sa le of 
s tamps wi l l not b e confined to the 
campus, bu t sponsors of candidates 
may contact townspeople, business 
organizations, or home town peo-
ple. 
Interested persons a r e asked to 
see Bet ty W a n n a m a k e r in t h e 
Johnsonian office. A f t e r the contest 
gets unde r way , a t abula ted bul le-
t in of resul ts of the contest and 
the s tanding of the candidates will 
appea r weekly in T h e Johnsonian . 
q u i r e a n obsolete course t o b road-
en the program somet ime in t h e 
nea r fu tu re . 
Meat Your F r i end i a t 
L I G G E T T ' S 
CHARLOTTE, N . C. 
'Best By Taste Test' 
Call For I t A t Your 
" Y " CANTEEN 
ROYAL CROWN 
BOTTLING CO. 
PHONE 2 87 
Nicholson New 
President Of 
Sophomores 
Elise Nicholson, chemist ry m a j o r 
f rom Greenwood, h a s been m a d e 
" res ident of t h e sophomore c 
succeeding Audrey Hembree Lever , 
w h o lef t school a t t h e end of first 
semester t o jo in he r husband , L t 
J a m e s J . Lever , now stat ioned a t 
Fo r t Dix, N. J . 
Elise, former ly vice-president of 
the sophomore class, has par t ic i -
pated in var ied activit ies s ince she 
has been a t Winthrop . She held one 
of the Gill Wylle scholarships f o r 
the f r e shmen m a k i n g t h e highest 
scholastic average . In addi t ion she 
t reasurer of t h e Wesley Foun-
dation, a m e m b e r of the swimming 
club, and a m e m b e r of Zeta A lpha . 
It is unders tood t h a t Mrs . L e v e r 
expects to r e t u r n t o W i n t h r o p n e x t 
fal l to resume h e r s tudies. 
More About 
COMMERCE 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
vacated b y Mrs . Veda G. Brice w h o 
will be mar r ied somet ime th is 
month . Miss Welch h a s a B.S. de -
gree f rom East Texas S t a t e Teach-
er 's college, Commerce, Texas , a n d 
a M.A. degree f r o m t h e Univers i ty 
of Iowa. She has done addi t ional 
s tudy a t the Univers i ty of Chicago 
and the Univers i ty of Cal i fornia . 
Previously s h e has been h e a d of 
the commerce depa r tmen t a t 
Southes te rn S t a t e college, Duran t , 
Oklahoma. 
Miss Kelchner replaces Miss Sa-
ra Phil ips w h o has gone t o t h e 
Universi ty of Chat tanooga. S h e has 
a B.S. degree f r o m Southeas te rn 
S ta te college, Duran t , Oklahoma 
a n d a M.A. degree f r o m t h e Colo-
rado Sta te college of Educat ion, 
Greeley, Colorado. She h a s been 
teaching in t h e Scotts Bluff J u n -
ior college, Scotts Bluff , Nebraska . 
Of People 
BRIEFS 
And Things 
MELCHER WILL SPEAK 
T h e Rev. Louis C. Melcher, 
Rector of t h e Tr in i ty Episcopal 
Church in Columbia, wi l l b e t h e 
S u n d a y n ight Vesper speaker th is 
week . Vespers will b e conducted as 
usua l in t h e aud i to r ium of Johnson 
hal l a t 6:45 p .m. 
• • a 
CORRECTION, PLEASE! 
In the December 11 edi t ion of 
T h e Johnsonian , i t was er roneous-
ly s ta ted tha t Dr. J a m e s P . K i n a r d 
presided a t Pres iden t Shel ton 
Phe lps ' inaugura l d inner . Mrs . C. 
F r e d Laurence , t hen pres iden t of 
the W i n t h r o p College A l u m n a e as-
sociation, presided a t t h a t t ime. Dr . 
K i n a r d pres ided a t t h e exercises. 
BOOK PROCESSES DISPLAYED 
A display of t h e processes t h a t 
go into the final product ion of a 
book, including photographing, 
pr int ing, and b inding, w a s recent-
ly sponsored by t h e l ib ra ry science 
depar tment . T h e exh ib i t in Main 
bui lding was sent to t h e college b y 
the F . E. Compton company, pub-
lishers of Compton 's Encyclopedia, 
and was open to the publ ic f o r t w o 
weeks . • • 
DORIAN CLUB MEETS 
T h e Dor ian Music club, open to 
f r e s h m e n a n d sophomore music 
ma jo r s , and t o o thers t ak ing 
courses in music , m e t Tuesday a t 
5 o'clock in t h e Conserva tory au-
di tor ium, Angel ine F r e e m a n an-
nounces. The topics w e r e "Euro-
pean Modernis t i .nd t h e "Begin-
ning of Modern Music ." P i a n o solos 
w e r e given b y club members , rec-
ords were played, a n d Mr . Fle tch-
er , sponsor a n d commenta to r of t h e 
club, supplemented the p rog ram b y 
genera l discussion on the topics. 
a • • 
MUSIC MEETING HELD 
Interna t ional folk music was the 
t heme of the meet ing of t h e Win-
th rop college music club held re-
cent ly in t h e reception room of t h e 
College aud i to r ium. Ske tches a n d 
discussions of types of folk music 
given w e r e folk songs of J a p a n , 
Egypt, and Iceland, al l sung in En-
glish; Syr ian songs a n d t h e Nat ion-
al A n t h e m were rendered in t h e na-
tive tongue. Recordings of m o u n -
ta in , Negro, a n d Ind i an music w e r e 
also p layed. 
a • a 
MASQUERS' MEETING 
A meet ing of Masquer s w a s he ld 
T h u r s d a y in the Green Room of 
Johnson hall . Mrs . Grace S loan 
Overton, on t h e c a m p u s a s a p a r -
t ic ipant in t h e S tuden t Chr i s t i an 
Missions week a n d fo r a n u m b e r 
of yea rs teacher of d r a m a t i c s a t 
Columbia univers i ty , spoke t o t h e 
group. 
BUTTRILL T O KNOXVILLE 
Miss M a r t h a But t r i l l , 
nutr i t ionis t , is leaving S u n d a y , 
F e b r u a r y 14, fo r the Univers i ty of 
Tennessee a t Knoxvil le , whe re she 
will a t t e n d a special dehydra t ion 
course fo r one week . 
a a a 
MISS WATSON IN S P E E C H 
Miss Elizabeth Watson, f o r m e r 
extension c lo th ing specialist w i t h 
headquar t e r s a t W i n t h r o p College, 
now field officer fo r Office of Pr ice 
Adminis t ra t ion in Spa r t anbu rg , 
spoke to t h e Rock Hill me rchan t s 
a t a meet ing Tuesday , F e b r u a r y 9. 
HOLDS FARM MEETING 
T h e extens ion service is hold-
ing a ser ies of f a r m a n d home out -
look a n d fer t i l izer meet ings ove r 
t h e s ta te of Sou th Carolina. Miss 
J u a n i t a Neely. d is t r ic t agent , was 
on t h e p rog ram represent ing t h e 
home s ide a t the mee t ing held f o r 
York county today. 
LOOK YOUR BEST 
AND BE WELL DRESSED 
IN THE BLOUSE THAT 
GOES WITH ANY OUTFIT 
Our Best Wishes To You 
D o n c a s t e r 
COLLAR AND SHIRT COMPANY 
Rutherfordton, N, C. 
Makers Of Winthrop Blouses 
Friday, February 12, IMS 
T H E J O H N I O K I A W VM*« 
<zSoaia[ CLK amb,u± Dance Roster Filled on Eve of
rMid-winter9 
By ALICE TURNER 
With exams over, a new semester under-
way, and Clemson and Davidson Mid-Win-
ters echoing, Winthrop girls anxiously 
await tomorrow night's gala affair when a 
thousand socialites will dance to the music 
of The Clemson Brigadiers at Winthrop's 
second formal. St. Valentine brings Cupid 
to add that extra touch of romance to the 
occasion. 
. . . Of <0^zop.[z. 
CLEMSON MID-WINTERS proved that dance week-ends minus 
automobiles were fa r above average. Sponsor LUy McCahe, Jewel 
Clark. Pinky Balhaa. Elizabeth Boykin, Janet Arndt. Batty Sligh. Dot 
Bethea. Sa iah Jane Edens, Frances King. Harriet Williams, France* 
Sloan. Mary Swain. Eitercita Clark. Lillian Holme*. Jane «, 
Mary Jo Weatherly. Marion Holm**, and HoUy Self were among those 
declaring the dances the best ever. Dot Furman, Claire Marshall. Zadah 
Beth Green, Betty Hinei. Jean Elmore, Emily Trescot t MaryneU Perry , 
Opal Copeland. Esther McLeod. Lib Sharp, and Kate Luther also swung 
out to Je r ry Wald's music-makers. • • • * 
AND TO DAVIDSON went Mary Jeter , Grace A*he, Lib Sims, and 
Mary Stone Moseley to witness the first war t ime informal with Johnny 
Marks as maestro. 
• • e e 
WEDDING BELLS called Louise Birthright to St. George last Sat-
urday as soloist when Helen Hulto 042) became the bride of A. McKay 
Brabham. Vivian Major, classmate of Mrs. Brabham's, was pianist. 
Rosalie SaWo marched to the strains of Lohengrin in Lake City as 
Jackie McCoy 041) became Mrs. Daniel Frederick Hurst, while Melvin 
Green went to Conway to sing in Patsy Scoggia's wedding. 
e e « e 
THE ARMY BECKONED Mrs. J immy Lever (sophomore class presi-
dent Aubrey Hembree until Christmas '42) to For t Dix, Trenton, New 
Jersey, last week to join her husband Lieutenant J immy Lever, 
e e e e 
RENEWING OLD ACQUAINTANCES at Winthrop this week was 
pianist Vivian Major who gave a concert Tuesday night. She has been 
studying a t New York university since her graduation from Winthrop 
last June . 
e e e e 
FROM CALIFORNIA came Business Manager and Mrs. A. M. Gra-
ham af ter a two weeks' visit with their son, Alex, J r . , who was form-
erly stationed in Hawaii. 
OfO, acaiLoni 
PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES honored Mrs. Veda G. Brice of the com-
merce depar tment whose marr iage to Hugh B. Gibson of Buck-
hannon, West Virginia, will take place this month. Miss Iva Bishop and 
Mrs. R. E. Bass tmer ta ined the bride-elect and one hundred f r iends at 
a n informal tea at the Bass home. Red carnations decorated the living 
room while Calla lilies, white japonicas, and yellow snapdragons were 
used effectively in the dining room. Hot tea, cookies, cheese straws, 
and nuts were served. 
A surprise shower in the form of a t reasure hunt was given by Mrs. 
W. G. Langley and Mrs. R. B. Jones a t the home of the former in York. 
A fea ture of the evening was the filling in of a "York Cook Book," 
each guest contributing one of he r prize recipes. Refreshments were 
served. 
e e e e 
A REFRESHING PAUSE that several Journal ism classes welcomed 
during exams was in the form of a buffet supper given b y Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray A. Fu r r at their home on Charlotte avenue. A menu of potato 
salad on lettuce, toasted Swiss cheese on rye sandwiches, celery, hot 
ham biscuits, and coffee was climaxed by an exhibition of molasses 
candy pulling by "Chef Fur r . " • • • • 
PHI U COMMANDED the attention of all hopefuls this week by ex-
hibiting a Towle silver display in the lobby of Senior hall . On Wed-
nesday the home economics f ra terni ty celebrated Founder 's Day when 
Jeanne Lott and Miss Sarah CragwaU described the founding of Phi 
U and the birth of the Winthrop chapter. The f r a t colors, purple and 
yellow, were carried out in p scheme which included punch and cookies, 
e e e e 
TEAS AND DINNERS honored visiting speakers and heads of the 
College Christian Mission this week. Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Phelps en-
tertained with a tea Sunday afternoon in Johnson hall following a 
dinner in Joynes given by Dean Mowat G. Fraser. The visitors became 
one of the 1500 Monday as they dined a t the College. Teas were a r -
ranged by various Y groups each afternoon immediately before the 
seminars. Miss Mary Calvert feted the guests with a luncheon in 
Joynes at noon Tuesday, and Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Petrea entertained 
several guests Wednesday. A dinner par ty w a s given by Dean Kate 
Glenn Hardin Thursday noon climaxing the social calendar of the 
visitors' s tay on the Campus. 
e e e • 
GOOD-BYES were said to Virginia Dukes, whose engagement to T. C. 
Moss of Clemson and Cameron was recently announced, as eleven 
fr iends gave a waffle supper at Erskine's last Wednesday night. Louise 
Summers. Betty Hills, Margie Fairey, "Blackie" Wannamaker , Turner 
Goudelock, Cornelia WhitlocV, Betty Wannamaker . Lynda Bethea. Jean-
ette Dukes. Mary Louise Fairey .and Miss Margaret Dukes presented 
the honoree an at tract ive corsage. Virginia le f t last Thursday for 
Orangeburg af te r completing first semester. The wedding is to take 
place in June. 
MAKE THIS DANCE WEEKEND 
ONE HE WILL LONG REMEM-
BER BY LETTING US SERVE 
HIM HIS MEALS 
Dinners Reasonably Priced 
Snacks A Specially 
BLUE MIRROR 
Time, patience, ami inen are "musts" as giris sign up for tomorrow night's formal 
when fiances, beaus, and blind dates will dance to the music of The Brigadiers.—(Photo 
by Sneezy). 
Major Says Winthrop Studies 
Are Top Notch In New York 
By HARRIET CARTER 
Wearing a new hair-do and playing with even more deli-
cacy and poise than before, Vivian Major, ('42), returned 
to Winthrop to play what was almost an anniversary re-
cital of her senior recital. 
For her program, Vivian played 
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, 
Bach; Sonata, Opus 81a, Beeth-
oven; Ballade, Grieg; La Plus Que 
Lente, Debussy; and Sequidilla, 
Albeniz. 
Discussing her studies a t Colum-
bia university, where she will re-
ceive her master 's degree in mu-
sic in June, she said t h a t because 
of her musical foundation at Win-
throp, she was exempt f rom all 
counterpoint and theory classes. 
"In fact, I wanted to take advanced 
counterpoint this semester, but my 
teachers so id I didn't need it." In 
the fall Vivian took an examina-
tion in these courses, and she was 
told tha t she made a 100. 
"New York is a grand place,' 
she laughed, "except when I take 
the wrong subway and end up in 
Harlem. I always do this when I 'm 
tired and wanting to get home in 
hurry ." Her days are very full with 
going to school, practicing six 
hours, and teaching several days a 
week. 
Since going to New York, she has 
met many interesting and famous 
people. One of the most interesting 
was Isadore Phillipo, noted French 
pianist, who is nearly 80 years old. 
On the program Tuesday night 
she played several numbers tha t 
she played in December in a con-
cert over WNYC in New York. " I 
was thrilled to death bu t really 
>t so scared then," she said. 
Vivian hopes to go on studying 
and teaching, bu t wha t her plans 
for the immediate f u tu r e are "is 
a military secret," she laughed. 
Approximately. 350 people a t -
tended the concert sponsored Tues-
day night by the Winthrop music 
club. 
Woods Assumes 
Chairmanship 
Of Y Committee 
Joann Woods, sophomore from 
Charlotte, has been appointed 
chairman of the religious education 
committee of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet. 
Joann succeeds Virginia Dukes, 
who has wi thdrawn f rom school 
to be married. 
The main item of religious edu-
cation which she will direct this 
semester will be a series of courses 
taught a t night on pertinent sub-
jects of interest to college students. 
Last year these classes were con-
centrated in one week and were 
taught by Frank Harrison, assist-
an t professor in the modern lan-
guage department; Miss Elizabeth 
Stinson, residing secretary of the 
Y.W.C.A.; and Rev. Julian Lake, 
minister of the Oakland Avenue 
Presbyterian church. Definite plans 
for the series of courscs this year 
have not been made yet, according 
to Joann. 
Fordham college is admitting a 
freshman class in February for the 
first t ime in seven years. 
Mil ler and Band Star 
In "Orches t ra W i f e " 
Glenn MUler's latest show. 
"Orchestra Wives" is a num-
ber one musical romance, fea-
turing a cast of stars including 
George Montgomery. Ann 
Rutherford. Lynn Bari, Carole 
Landis, Cesar Romero, beside* 
the ex-maestro himself. Some 
of the season's top tunes, in-
cluding "I 've Got a Gal in Kal-
amasoo" and "Serenade in 
Blue" are played. 
The story is as delightful as 
the tunes. It deals with the tr i -
als and tribulations of strug-
gling ingenues, and backstage 
heartbreaks, giving the "wife 's 
eye-view" of the boys who 
play the nation's top tunes. 
Colgate university has intro-
duced a compulsory pre-induction 
program of military drill and phys-
ical conditioning requested by a 
vote of the students. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
DURHAM. N. C. 
The entrance requirements are in-
telligence. character and for the 
duration of the War, one quar ter 
or one semester of College. Classes 
will be admitter April 1. 1943 and 
January 27, 1944. The Diploma of 
Graduate Nurse is awarded a f t e r 
three years. 
The annual tuition of $100.00 cov-
ers the cost of maintenance and 
uniforms. Loan funds covering the 
annua] tuition arc available. 
Catalogue, application form, 
information about the B.S. degree 
requirements may be obtained by 
writing to: 
The Dean 
Duke School of Nursing 
Durham, North Carolina 
TOGS and TRAPPINGS 
A Column on Clothes and Manners on the Campus 
By MARTHA BEE ANDERSON 
Comes the termination of examinations and registra-
tion, and it 's the custom for Winthropites to go thither 
and yon. . . . This t ime Mid-Winters at Clemson was 
Objective No. 1. 
• e e e 
THITHER AND YONNING over Clemson way in a 
beau and eye-catching red frock, ensembled with a green 
and .red plaid fitted coat, flaring f rom pleats just be-
neath the set-in pockets, was MaryneU Perry. Rite 
Rowell and Claire MarshaU set out in suits. Rite wore 
a heavenly soft pink angora slip-over with her jaunty 
suit of British tan Shetland wool. Claire's selection was 
a classic Harris tweed three-piecer. 
SPREADING SUNSHINE everywhere was Pinky Be-
thea when she stepped out in her soft wool frock of 
lemance aqua, with a fitted basque, featuring a neckline outlined with 
tinowy angora, and coming into a point to meet the skirt, which flares 
for miles. 
e e e e 
THE HEIGHT OF FA8HION was Jane Chamness who chose a 
i harming peach celanese taffeta for dancing. The long torso is nipped 
in a t the waist and ends in a row of tucked pleating from which the 
huge gathered skirt falls in soft folds. Betty Sligh gleamed forth in a 
delicate pink net, enhanced by a basque of gold sequins. 
SWISHING 'ROUND: Jewel Clark's preference was a brightener in 
kelly green moire taffeta. The sweetheart .neckline is piped in whi te 
taffeta pleating, and tiny whi te buttons extend the length of the fitted 
liodice, onto which the bouffant skirt is gathered. Mary Swain mid-
wintered in a lovely blue marquisette, cut with a sweetheart neckline, 
a long waist, and acres of billowy skirt . Lihba Boykin floated about in 
a soft peach taffeta, long waisted, with a skirt fu l l of gathers. Perched 
on the gathered skirt are two dubonnet flowers, which peep out fo r 
contrast. 
e e e e 
It 's farewell to Clemson Mid-Winters now. . . . And here's to Win-
throp's formal this week-end. 
LOOKING AHEAD just a bit , without giving away too many secrets, 
Betty Smith will be seen drif t ing about in a "pleasing-to-the-eye" choc-
olate brown net. The scores and scores of skirt glisten with clusters of 
gold sequins. Betty will wear a snappy little bolera outlined by sequins, 
with her frock. Nell Wolling will dance in a crisp egg-shell net. The 
charming gown features dropped shoulders, accented with ruflles, and 
yards of skirt, sprinkled with gold sequins. Betty Ruth Ayer will make 
her "dancing debut" the demure way in an ice blue brocaded satin. 
The fitted bodice is done up the "peasant way" with tight lacing. Satin 
and net, sweet and lovely is the combination we'll use to predict 
Betty Jones' selection. 
We'll look in on more of these lovelies Saturday nite. See ya there! 
STEVEN50NI 
IMON. - TUES. AND WED. I BRggn 
ISLAND] 
BRIAN "DONLEVY I 
Macdonald Carey • Robert Preston I 
AIM Drtkei • Wflijm Bendi - Halter IM I 
WINTHROP GIRLS 
Always Welcome 
at 
THACKSTON'S 
S T U D I O 
^ N e w undtr-<trm * 
C r e a m Deodorant 
safely 
Stops Perspiration 
1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirt!. Does not irritate skin. 
2. Nowaitingtodry. Can be used 
tight after shaving. 
4. A pure, white, gteaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
5. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder-
ing for being harmless to 
E C K E R D ' S 
FOR CUT-RATE DRUGS 
N. Tryon Street. Charlotte. N. C 
You will be pleased with our selection of 
DIAMONDS AND GIFTS! 
T u c k e r s J e w e l r y C o . 
SHE WILL 
LOOK HER 
LOVELIEST 
AT THE MID-WINTER FORMAL 
W i l l i a 
CORSAGE OF ROSES 
From 
K I M B A L L ' S 
PHONE .337 
THURS. AND FHI. 
"MRS. WIGGS 
OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH" 
With Fay Bainter 
ABBOTT AND COS TELL O 
In "WHO DONE I T ' 
MON. - TUES. - WED 
TIME O U T . . . F O R 
CAREFREE F U N ! 
FOR JULIA 
LEE I0WMAM • RICHARD UNLET 
Today and Saturday 
'COMMANDOS 
STRIGE AT DAWN" 
With 
PAUL MUNI 
Belk's Evening Ware 
Select Your ET.ning and Dinner Dresses f rom Balk'* complete 
stock. Black. White and Pastel Colors 
7.95, 8.95,10.95,12.50, to 29.50 
BELK'S 
ROCK HILL. 8. C. 
Friday, Ttbruuy H, 1H» 
Sports and Fan on the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
B r PINKY BETHEA 
Taking over a column wr i t ten b y such 
The Johnsonian as Mary Wood a n d Mar tha A n r 
leaves this columnist - i n - the - mak ing p len ty 
-••cared. Things to w r i t e about have never seemed 
so f a r away , and column space has never looked 
so b lank . It is wi th rea l pleasure and a sense of 
honor, though, t h a t w e of t h e sports page begin 
grinding out scoops on wha t ' s w h a t in recreat ion 
"n f u n fo r campusers , doing our best to keep u p 
wi th a j l the goings on a n d hoping tha t w e can 
contr ibute something new wi th reading worthiness to t h e sports page. 
Beginner 's luck wills t h a t there 's plenty on the bal l fo r news hawks 
this week, however, as exci tement rises wi th our first mid-win te r 
fo rmal coming off, t h e basketeer ' s novice tou rnamen t finals, and a 
Campus campaign beginning for t h e victory bond queen . • • • • 
DANCE FACTS SHOW that over 250 dates a r e signed u p fo r our 
second formal, hail ing f rom most every s ta te a n d near - s ta te college, as 
well as f rom the a rmy, navy, a n d mar ines . Some of the datees reaching 
t h e ears of the press a r e Ed Pane*. Bubbar Reynolds, John Norr i i , Ed 
Osborn*. F r a n k Laitnar , Har ry King, Eddia Bubiar . Charlie Wright , 
Charles Browna. Towna* Rawli , Bob Buchanon. Pau l Ellis. Charl ia 
Chaaxum, Mac Sagars, Pra i ton Bathaa. Clemson; J o h n Barron, David-
son; Buddy Jay, F u r m a n ; J immia Richardson, B. M. Dukai . Gaorga 
Orvin, Jack Hogarth, Bob Moblay, Frad Brown. The Citadel ;Raad Hin-
son, Jennings H imon , Univers i ty of S. C.; Bud Colliar. Gana Par ro t t , 
Jack Tylar, P . C.; Baamar Harral l , Pau l Oliver. " S p u d " Bullard. N 
Sta te : Kai th Cook. Hanry Daarhar i , Joa Daly. Army. 
• • • a 
TENSION'S RUNNING HIGH about who the novice tourney champs 
will be, but the s tory can ' t be told 'til tomorrow when the last game 
has been played off. The Wesley Foundat ion and B.S.U. groups a r e 
victors of the games r u n off in the past two weeks, and they will vie 
wi th the f reshman J .H.A. th is week-end for the title. 
Predict ions a r e being m a d e r ight and left , bu t whe the r i t 's a m a t e u r 
ish or not, w e can ' t stick ou r necks out that far . We' re new in the sports 
field, and we ' r e remember ing too well the th rea t s our preoecessor, Mary 
Wood, got when she predicted tha t the jun iors would win over the 
seniors in the hockey tournament . (Besides, w e w a n t to live through 
the d a n c e . . . . ) 
a • a a 
A CAMPUS VICTORY QUEEN w h o wiU have a chance to beam 
nationally f rom t h e f ront page of t h e Collegiate Digest, as well as cap 
t h e Winthrop beauty title, takes t h e lead in talk of this 'n tha t wi th 
the coming out of this issue. Sponsored nat ional ly b y the Associated 
Collegiate Press and indorsed on this campus b y T h e Johnsonian , this 
contest requi res tha t each candidate have a t least the backing of one 
$18.75 bond, or its equivalent in s tamps. 
Contests a re a lways fun , and whan thay take placa in a woman 's 
college, and concern looks and so fo r th (and 'specially a t Winthrop). 
wall, there 's plenty a-poppin' . But this contest pu ts 'am all in t h e 
shade, because it 's the first inter-ctass beauty contest on this cam-
pus and the mark of patr iot ism plus. 
S PORTS THE 
ELIZABETH BETHEA. Sports Edit 
JEANNE MARSHALL. Assistant 
WOMAN'S ANGLE 
B.S.U., Wesley Foundation 
Clash In Cage Tourney 
Today For Title of 'Champ 
Basketball Trophy Will Be Awarded Victors— 
Second-bests Meet Tomorrow at 3:30 For Runner 
Up Claim—Barry Cup Held Last Year By 
The Johnsonian Staff 
Winthrop's second novice basketball tourney winds up to-
day at 4:30 when the Wesley Foundation clashes with the 
B.S.U. team in the most important game of the 'series. The 
loser will meet the Freshman J.H.A. tomorrow at 3:30 for 
runner-up position. 
Feeling will be runn ing h igh as 
Night Life Becomes Them So 
So, let 's go all-out, Winthropites. and put up the ones w e want to 
represent ou r school and our victory effort . ThisTl b e a real contest-
w e promise you! 
A HOLIDAY HANGOVER that w e c a n t ge: ou t of cuir m ines is the 
accusation m a d e by news editor George O r r i s of The Bulldog. H e says 
tha t w e of The Johnsonian don't keep u p wi th the happenings of The 
Citadel and tha t it shows when w e go to press and ment ion "most 
every o ther school." 
Here and now. w e w a n t to put George and our " f r i end-men" at The 
Citadel s traight . We do keep u p wi th The Citadel b y reading The 
Bulldog page fo r page and by newsy let ters tha t quickly make the 
rounds via a grapevine set-up. Incidentally, we k n o w tha t you came 
back f rom your Univers i ty of South Carolina basketbal l t r im and 
whipped Wake Forest twice and Clemson once. Also, w e took in all 
about the win of your boxers over the Universi ty of North Carolina 
fighters. Then , too, we ' re al l-ears about ou r dance plans, and w e made 
a menta l list of all those coming u p tomorrow—and we'l l see ya then! 
POSTSCRIPT: Wha t a r e your "whys" for the location of The Bull-
dog's namepla te in the issue of Februa ry 2? We could hard ly find it. 
• a • • 
AROUND "N ABOUT: Registration b rought for th this ou tburs t when 
a golf t eacher quizzed a s tudent hopeful as to whe the r o r not she had 
eve r played before . "No ma 'am," the to-be said. " I don ' t even know 
how to hold a caddy." . . . And how about the physical ed depa r tmen t 
head. Miss Ju l i a H . Post, coming to class one hour ear ly Monday and 
wondering whe re he r s tudents were! . . . With the identi ty of tha 1942 
Oscar known, wa »ay Congrats to columnist Tom Stanley. Oscar was 
plenty good this year and was one of tha most- read columns a t Win-
throp. Maybe i t w as very, * a r y pointed a t times, bu t on the whole, it 
sho' read wall for us. . . . And before signing off, w e w a n t to vouch 
that J e r r y Wald 's music was super last weekend, and w e th ink h is 
orchestra is definitely top-ranking. 
FOR QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
AND 
QUICK SERVICE 
CALL 
S H E R E R ' S 
PHONE 162 
WINTHROP GIRLS 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
at 
CATAWBA LUMBER CO. 
PHONE 148 
THOMAS AND HOWARD CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES 
Phone 174 Chester, S. C. 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 
!*>th teams take t h e court, gunn ing 
fo r possession of the Bar ry t rophy 
now held by The Johnsonian , win 
ners of last year ' s tourney. Wesley 
Foundat ion captain, Blanche D a n -
tzler, asser ts that to the victor be-
longs the spoils and that " w e hope 
to spoil the B.S.U. record when w e 
meet them today." Ruth McCall, 
B.S.U. chief, retal iates with, "We' l l 
give 'em the fight of their l ives!" 
L ine-up includes: fo r B.S.U., 
Touchberry , D., Sanders , M., Mc-
Call, R., Wood, M., Coleman. 
Hunt , E., Coleman, M., for Wesley 
Foundation, Dantzler , B., Kneece, 
G., Bernard, M., King, M. H., Wells, 
M., Moorer, A., Johnston, T., Bed-
enbaugh, G., Kirkely, D., Sowell, 
H. 
Although the number of par t ic i -
pat ing organizations w as consider-
ably less this yea r than last yea r 
because of a conflicting e x a m pe-
riod, the scheduled til ts of this se-
ries have shown m a n y tight a n d 
close thri l lers . Enthus iasm a n d 
spiri t have been above ave rage in 
the games a l ready played off, says 
basketbal l cha i rman Lois Shuler . 
G i r l s U r g e d T o G e t 
O f f i c i a t i n g R a t i n g s 
F o r B a s k e t b a l l 
All girls interested in obtaining 
nat ional and local ra t ings in 
ciating and refereeing basketbal l 
are asked to meet in the lounge of 
t h e gym today at 4:30. announces 
Miss Dorothy Chamings, basketbal l 
sponsor. 
Tenta t ive plans have been m a d e 
fo r this special basketbal l course 
to meet once a week. Rules a n d 
techniques will be taken up, as well 
as actual play a n d practice. 
This new course is open to al l 
s tudents who are planning to 
teach, Miss Chamings stressed, and 
is not confined to physical educa-
tion ma jo r s only. "There is a great 
need in this state, and in any s ta te 
to which you may go to teach, for 
good basketbal l officials," said Miss 
Chamings, adding that past exper i -
ence in basketbal l is no t as im-
por tan t for those w h o w a n t to 
learn to officiate as is a keen in-
terest in the game. 
C l a s s e s O p e n T o 
N o n - M a j o r s 
All seniors who a r e planning to 
teach and a r e non-physical educa-
tion ma jo r s a r e urged to enrol l in 
the special w a r course of Phys ica l 
Educat ion for Victory Corps, added 
in accordance wi th the nat ional 
demand fo r a physical fitness pro-
gram to be car r ied on in every 
school. 
Classes will be held c n Tuesday 
evenings f rom 7:30 to 9:30, a n d 
college credi t will be given fo r 
the course, according to Miss J u l i a 
H. Post, head of the physical edu-
cation d e p a r t m e n t . . 
Cage Play 
Begins On 
Tuesday 
Classes Practice For 
Annual Meet Scheduled 
For March 
The a n n u a l class basketbal l tour-
namen t swings into shape Tuesday 
a t 5:15 when the sophomores, j u n 
iors, a n d seniors meet for the first 
practice. 
Pract ice periods will probably 
last through Feb rua ry , announces 
Miss Dorothy Chamings, basket -
bal l sponsor, and the ac tua l tourna-
ment p lay will begin t h e first pa r t 
of March . Tenta t ive plans a r e fo r 
practices to b e held on Wednesdays 
and Fr idays in the gym. 
The tourney will be r u n dif fer-
ent ly this yea r in tha t each class 
will have a t least two teams. 
According to Miss Chamings, this 
will mean tha t there probably will 
b e two tournaments , a n d when the 
tourneys a r e r u n off, t he r e wi l l 
more t han l ikely b e a winner-a l l 
meet . 
This new tournamen t p lan means 
tha t all those interested in play-
ing basketbal l will get a chance to 
be on a t eam and engage in the se-
ries. Miss Chamings stressed t h a t 
this tourney is not jus t fo r physi-
cal educat ion ma jo r s . "This is a 
chance for an al l-out part icipat ion 
fo r those interested in basketbal l , " 
she said. 
B a n d , T r i p l e T r i o 
C a m p C r o f t G u e s t s 
The Win th rop Band and Tr ip le 
Trio, cont inuing the i r w a r - t i m e 
per formances a r e scheduled fo r 
th ree concerts a t C a m p Crof t , 
Spa r t anbu rg , nex t week -end an-
nounced Band P res iden t J u a n i t a 
G inn . T w o parades led b y D r u m 
Majore t te A r n e t t e H e r b e r t will 
precede the concerts. 
Sa tu rday evening t hey will give 
their first pe r fo rmance a t C a m p 
Crof t a n d wi l l b e guests a t t h e 
dance which will fol low. Sunday 
a f t e rnoon t h e pa rade a n d concert 
will b e in S p a r t a n b u r g c l imaxed 
by a finale a t the C a m p la te Sun-
day a f te rnoon . 
Director George W- T r u m b u l l 
and and his Band played several 
t imes a t field camps nea r Rock Hi l l 
dur ing maneuver s a yea r ago, a n d 
dur ing t h e s u m m e r session t hey 
played fo r t h e depa r tu r e of selec-
tees f rom Rock Hill. 
PATRONIZE 
RATTERREE'S 
Drug Store 
MAIN STREET 
F r e e d o m I s Y o u r B u s i n e s s , T o o ! 
SEE OUR V-MAIL STATIONERY 
50 Sheets and Envelopes, $1.00 
With insignias of 
ARMY • NAVY • AIR CORPS • MARINES 
London Frintery 
MT. GALLANT ICE & COAL COMPANY 
Ice Cream For Parties 
PHONE 660 
An occasional supper in town followed by a movie is one of the most cherished of the 
neV senior privileges. Girls say it does not interfere with their studies and it is just the 
variety they need. Checking out from the desk of senior hall are', left to right, Carolyn 
"Tugar" Taylor, Carolyn Nicholson, and Grace Simons.—(Photo by Sneezy). 
Campus War 
Effort Adds 
Blood Bank 
The first blood b a n k pro-
g r a m to be car r ied on on th is 
campus d u r i n g World W a r I I 
goes into opera t ion this week 
unde r the sponsorship of t h e 
Campus War Effor t commit tee , 
according t o A n n e Hetr ick , 
w a r commit tee cha i rman . 
All gir ls in teres ted in dona t -
ing blood p lasms to the Red 
Cross a r e reques ted to see Dr . 
Wright a t the i r ear l ies t con-
venience fo r a physical check-
up . S tuden t s w i t h physical 
"o .k 's" will b e admi t t ed to t h e 
inf i rmary on S u n d a y m o r n -
ings. Requi rements a r e t h a t 
the donors do no t eat b r e a k -
fas t . A f t e r giving up t h e i r por -
tion of blood, they will b e dis-
missed to the i r dormitor ies fo r 
a day ' s rest , dur ing which a 
hear ty mea l is a'dvised. 
The blood will b e packed 
a n d stored a t t h e York Coun ty 
hospital unti l its dis t r ibut ion 
to neerfy centers . 
Complete s tuden t cooperation 
in t h e projec t is u rged b y 
cha i rman Hetr ick a n d he r 
commit tee w h o plan to set u p 
a subsidiary blood bank com-
mi t tee a t a n ea r ly date . ' 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOLDSMITH 
SPORTING GOODS 
TENNIS RACQUETS 
AND BALLS 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE 
P e a n u t But te r Sandwich** 
Peanut Candies, Po ta to Chip* 
SWINSON FOOD 
PRODUCTS 
Freshman Basketball Series 
Opens Today In Gymnasium 
Six f r e s h m a n basketba l l t e ams 
begin a series of pract ice games 
today a t 5:15 in t h e gym, a ser ies 
which wi l l r esu l t i n the selection 
of class t eams to compete in the 
a n n u a l class baske tba l l t o u r n a -
men t . 
The 65 f rosh w h o signed u p fo r 
basketba l l w e r e placed on these 
t eams , according t o basketba l l 
Cha i rman Lois Shu le r . T h e p rac -
tice wi l l r u n th rough Tuesday . 
Teams prac t ic ing f o r t h e t i t le of 
f rosh "bes t s " a r e t h e Commandos , 
X's , Wings, Lucky Str ikes , S i lver 
S t reaks , a n d Wild Cats . T h e first 
g a m e comes off F r iday a t 5:18 
when t h e Commandos m e e t t h e X's . 
Sa tu rday a t 4:15 the Wings v ie 
w i t h the Lucky Str ikes . T h e Si lver 
S t reaks p lay t h e Wild Cats Tues -
d a y a t 4:30. 
F ina l selection of t o u r n a m e n t 
t eams will b e m a d e la ter , a f t e r a n 
eli nat ion series, a n d wi l l b e 
based on interest a n d abi l i ty in t h e 
e l iminat ion g a m e s says C h a i r m a n 
Lois Shu le r . 
WALDROP SUPPLY 
COMPANY, INC. 
J O B B E R S 
Electrical Supplte* 
Phon* 57 Oak land AT*. 
ROCK H I L L 
Have Your Clothes 
Cleaned at Our 
Plant 
F A U L T L E S S 
Cleaners and Laundry 
T h e R . L . B r y a n 
C o m p a n y 
1440 M A I N S T R E E T 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
DON'T FORGET! 
For Better 
Cleaning Service 
Call 
R o c k ' s l a u n d r y 
P H O N E 755 
VALENTINE DAY IS HERE! 
You will be pleased with our Valentine 
selection of 
CARA NOME SETS AND CANDY! 
J. L. PHILLIPS DRUG CO. 
UK* HOME TH.c 
BIG WINNER AT DINNER 
Yes, w e r e a Pepsi-Cola family , too. 
Lunch, d inner , anyt ime—Pepsi -Cola ' s 
got w h a t we l ike a n d plenty of i t ! F iner 
flavor, pu r i ty , good tas te . . . all in 
tha t b ig 12 ounce bot t le 
Ptpsl-Wla is mad« only by Kspsl-Cola Company, Long Island City. H. Y. Bottled locally by 
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., ROCK HILL, S. C. 
